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WE ARE FOR
The Organization o all Maritime
Workers
The Advancement of Trade Unions
Power for the Rank and File
The Further Consolidation of Power
Thru the Maritime Federation
A More Advantageous Agreement
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AND AGAINST
Vigilantes, Open Shop, Unscrupulous Employers, Company Unions, and all other enemies of 11
the Organized Labor Movement.
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29th 1.1..A. Cony ntion Adopts any Pr gressive Measures
Charters Granted Canada, Hawaii;
Industrial Unionism Endorsed;
New Officers Nominated for District

SCENE ALONG FRONT--SAN PEDRO KEY PORT OF PACIFIC

Many Progressive Measures Endorsed By
Convention

Convention Opened 10 A. M. Wednesday,
May 20th

POLICY FOR COMING YEAR ADOPTED

MANY ISSUES TO BE DECIDED

San Pedro—After more than two weeks of bitter discussion, the 29th annual convention of the Pacific Coast
District I. L. A. came to an abrupt end.
Although officers have been nominated for the offices
of the District for the coming year, who will rule will be
decided by a coast-wise referendum vote of the membership, which will take place some-tt

San Pedro—Although the second annual convention of
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast officially
opened on May 15th., in San Pedro, it recessed shortly
thereafter, in order that the delegates who were attending
the Pacific Coast District I. L. A. Convention, might be in
attendance.
President William Fischer opened the meeting with a:

time within the next four Weeks.
Harry Bridges, militant rank
and file leader of Local 38-79,
A., San' Francisco, is reported
to have carried the convention.
Opposing him are Cliff Thurston, Vice-president of the District
Local 38-78, I. L. A., Portland, Ore.,
and Elmer Bruce, president of
Local 38-82 I. L. A., San Pedro.
Two district officers declined
13 ordination. One resigned. Their
names follow:
William Lewis, district president of International Longshoremen's Association, Pacific Coast,
and
Patty
Morris, secretarytreasurer, are the two who de-

every short address, and stressed
the need of unity and cooperation
of all components of the Federation, stating that we must look
forward and not backward if the
Federation hopes to attain to its
ultimate goal of true industrial
democracy.

U. M. M.& 5, W, 203
WINS SUIT AGAINST
Al MINING COMPANY

REACTIONARY 1. S. U.
OFFICIALS EXPEL 19
STRIKING SEAMEN

Striking Miners Win
Great Victory

Ousted Members Denied the
Right of Trial

JUNEAU, Alaska -- After a
lengthy hearing, and weeks of
waiting the United Mine, Mill
and Smelter Workers, Local 203,
was finally turned in the victor in
the long dispute that ended when
Regional Director Charles W.
Hope the latter part of April gave
A. H. Peterson, district orga- his decision.
liizer, the first organizer on the
The main points granted by the
SOUTH BEND, Ind.—Automoracific Coast, and strike-time sec- Board is the recognition of the
bile 'Workers in convention here
retary of Local 38-82, I. L. A., San Alaska-Juneau Mine
and Mill and unanimously endorsed the newsPedro, resigned.
Smelter Workers as the exclusive papermen's strike against Hearst's
bargaining agency, knocking out "Wisconsin News," and Pledged
CONVENTION ACTS
One of the first official acts of the strike - breaking company
every assistance to the strikers.
the convention when it really got union known as the Juneau Mine
The strikers, members of the
going was to endorse in prin- Workers Association.
American Newspaper Guild, have
elnle and policy, the organization
Another big point granted was been out since last February.
end activities of the Committee
the discharge of all scabs and the
for Industrial Organization,
head- reinstatement of all strikers.
ed by John L. Lewis, president
of
Strikers have also been awardthe United Mine Workers of
ed full pay at the rate of wages
America..
made before the strike. This is in
Mr. Lewis' committees are en(Continued on Page 8)
deavoring to formulate a program
Agreement Satisfactory To
to organize
the un-organized
Both Sides
evorkers in the mass production
Industry.
Culminating days of negotiating
The convention also reiterated
the Alaska Cannery Workers signits positien in connection with
ed an agreement that should be
certain clauses in the Constitution
Labor Racketeer Leaves pleasing to all parties concerned,
Of the I. L. A. which point out
workers and employers alike.
Philadelphia
that this association does recogThe present agreement calls for
nize the man, and not wealth or
PHILADELPHIA.— An embryo a 50 per cent increase in wages,
Social distinction and further, that
labor-racketeer, operating from an 8-hour day, F. 6-day week, 65
association recognized no the
exclusive Biltmore Hotel, at cents overtime up to 8 hours, and
nationality or creed.
15th and Arch streets, left town all men to be shipped through the
This reiteration was adopted in
during the rush the latter part of Union Hiring Hall.
Order to clear up the matter of
last week.
Two-hundred men have already
alleged discrimination against neThe racketeer, David PuIsifer been called for by the Alaska
gro members.
by name, was conducting a scab- Packers, and picket lines have
STANDARD OIL BOYCOTTED
recruiting agency for the Inter- been removed, which releases the
A resolution calling for the innational Mercantile Marine Corn- ships.
tensification of the boycott on
pay of No. 1 Broadway, New York
SCABS LET GO
Products of the Standard Oil Co.,
City.
Some two hundred scabs who
(Continued on Page 2)
According to reports the gentle- were herded
on to the vessels the
man (?) was persuaded to leave
early part of the week were officthe city after a committee of
ially notified by the company that
Rank and File seamen made contheir services were no longer
tacts and then applied the cor- needed. They slunk away, without
rectors for violation of union
PANAMA CITY. —Capt. W. L.
out police protection.
Molested of San Pedro, master of principles.
Red Salmon . Company has not
Only recently Pulsifer establishthe old steam-schooner Centralia,
yet signed an agreement, and
as.
now being used as a tuna clipper, ed himself in Philadelphia and a picket line is being maintained
through
the
medium
of
the
daily
faces charges of slavery in Panama
h e company's ships,
press advertised for "seamen with around t
courts. He is accused by members
where some two-hundred Chinese
and
AB
Lifeboat
tickets."
Box
of the crew of holding them aboard
are quartered.
With threats, while the ship was, in numbers were given but these
Fishermen anticipate a big
were
changed
daily.
a leaky condition with broken enseason.
However, Rank and Filers, ingines and pumps.
terested to know the source of
The crew were to work on shares
the ads; wrote one of the box
While the actual wages paid were
numbers, advertised in the Philaonly $1 per month. All hands quit
delphia Inquirer, and effected a
the ship due to its unseaworthiness
contact with Mr. David Punster.
and intolerable conditions aboard.
"Union Books are preferred, but
Many- similar ventures in the
not necessary for the jobs," PillBRIDGEPORT, Conn. — Led by
least have proved disastrous to men
isfer told the inquisitive seamen. the International Ladies Garment
manning these near obsolete ships
Mr. Pulisfer, then and there, Workers 'Union, some 600 workWithout proper financial backing of decided to leave town.
Ills pres- ers in four shops went out on
the companies operating them. The
ent whereabouts are unknown, strike, demanding a 371
/
2-hour
-/ case of Capt. Monstad will be
but Rank and Filers are still week and a $15 weekly minimum
watched, with intereet by all tuna scanning
the Philadelphia pages rate.
fishermen and seamen alike on this for further news of the scabThey also demand a closed
coast.
herder.
.shop.,

0.K. NEWS STRIKE

-

Second Maritime Federation of The
Pacific Coast Convention After
Being Recessed Opens In 100F Hall

CANNERY WORKERS
SIGN AGREEMENT

SCAB-HERDER FOR !SU
OFFICIALS UNMASKED

Skipper Faces Prison;
,crew Paid $1 Month

GARMENT WORKERS
OUT

MORE ANENT RYAN'S ENGINEERS FILE
CHARGES
SELL-OUT TACTICS

CARPENTER'S WIN

LOS ANGELES—Approximately
1000 members of the millnien's
union, affiliated with the A. F.
L. Carpenters' Union, finally
of
FedViolate
S. S. Companies
were awarded $1 an hour minieral Statutes
mum, union recognition, and imSam Kagel, of the Pacific Coast proved working conditions.
NEW YORK.—The move of the Labor Bureau, today released the
Nearly a score of companies
banana handlers of United Fruit'c following . statement by Randolph were affected by the strike.
Pier 7 to force I. L. A. Interna- Meriweather, member of the National President Joseph P. Ryan tional Executive Board of the
to grant them trade union democ- Marine Engineers' Beneficial Asracy by court action marks the sociation and business manager of
start of a new chapter in the his- Local No. 97;
tory of the I. L. A. Rank and File
"Repeated violations of Federal
-warfare against their own top statutes by the States Steamship
According to E. B. O'Grady,
officials.
Company were charged in thirty Sec.-Business Mgr. of the Master,
The longshoremen of -Pier 7 complaints filed today with the Mates and Pilots, No. 90, Presihave taken the lead in the fast- United States Steamboat Inspec- dent George Chariot is making
developing attack upon Ryan, his tion Service by the Marine Engi- good use of his time while in the
stooges and his anti-labor -policies. neers' Beneficial Association.
Northwest.
In this fight they have the sup"The charges filed with the LoMr. Chariot has been attending
port of the great majority of the cal and Supervising Inspectors
all the meetings of the NorthRank and File of the New York alleged continual violation of the west
Locals and is finding that
longshoremen, and the sympathy Federal statute limiting the hours business is good wherever he has
of their brothers in every port of of work in port of licensed engigone. He also reports that the
the land.
neers.
solidarity and unity of the memAfter the Severest struggle the
"The majority of the complaints bership is 100 per cent.
men of Pier 7 were successful in were based on Section 4463, subThe recent confusion that has
forcing Ryan to issue them a section 3 of the United States
been noticed among the Master,
charter, despite his open state- Revised Statutes, Which limits
Mates and Pilots is slowly being
ments that he did not want them the hours of work in port to nine
dissolved, through the cooperation
In the I. L. A. Ryan's attempt- to within any twenty-four hours. In
that is being shown by the momturn this victory into a defeat by addition the statute prescribes a
bership, and a new spirit of
dictatorial control of the local and minimum rest period of six hours
Unity and Solidarity Is being
precedhours
the
hand-in-glove agreement with
within the twelve
manifested.
employers has met with the de- ing departure for sea.
Local No. 90 has a great fu"Instances of standing contintermined resistence of the memif they continue to functure
bership, culminating in the pres- ens watches for as long as twentythey now function—solidtion
as
among
common
ent lawsuit.
four hours Were
unified unit.
as
one
ly
RYAN BANQUETS
the thirty complaints. In one inthe
that
alleged
Contrasting facts in this strug- stance it was
gle, of first importance to the en- chief engineer of the Steamship
tire American trade-union move- San Felipe was required to stay
ment, shed a bright light upon 96 out of 120 consecutive hours.
the economic interests involved— During forty-eight hours of this
and their reptesentatives. On the period it was reported that he
night of May 9, at the scab Com- was continuously on duty.
KETCHIKAN, Alaska.-120 pasmodore Hotel in New York, a full"The charges filed today with sengers were transferred to the
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 8)
steamer Victoria, after the liner
OMI..111/.•410111. n two noim•eaii.Nnipeam.44
North Sea struck a rocky reef near
Ketchikan last week. The crew
stood by and brought the vessel
into this harbor with a geeing hole
Galveston, Texas.
in her port bow. After temporary
repairs are made here and cargo
Convention Maritime Federation Pacific Coast.
discharged, the North Sea will proGreetings to officers and delegates and best wishes
ceed to Seattle for dry-docking and
for a successful convention. Necessity of attending
'eurvey.

Ryan Predicts His
Finish

PRESIDENT M. M. 86 P.
IN NORTH

Gulf Coast Longshoremen's Convention prevents my
being with you. This is cause of sincere regret but we
are all with you in spirit.
GILBERT MERS, President,
Maritime Federation of Gulf Coast.

SEVEN-HOUR DAY
WON BY MINERS

NEW YORK. — United Mine
Workers, in a new agreement
completed after three months' negotiations, won a five-day week,
a seven-hour day, with the same
rate of pay for the eight-hour day.
Subject to ratification by Districts 1, 7 and 9 of the United
Mine Workers, the agreement
provides for a complete checkoff
and modified equalization of the
work.
PRINCIPLE PROVISIONS
The mine workers are granted
a seven-hour day and a five-day
week, modified by a provision
that the mines may be operated
for six days per week on any 12
weeks throughout the year.
In cases of emergency a further
extension may be granted by a
board set up for that purpose.
The seven-hour day applies to
inside and outside men by the
hour„ day or month, and provides
the same rate of pay as for eight
hours.
It also provides for a complete
checkoff, whereby the operators
collect union dues from the pay
rolls for the mine workers,
Full responsibility is on the district and international officers of
the United Mine Worker's of
America for any violation of the
agreement, and a clause imposing
discipline for such infractions is
The. Modesto Boys' appeal was also
provided.
turned down. They now look to
The agreement will expire on
the Maritime Convention for Aid. ADA 80, 198114
.,

LINER STRIKES REEF
PASSENGERS RESCUED

FLASH

NEW YORK — Following out
their high-handed tactics, officials of the International Seamen's Union of America disregarded the constitution, which
they say the Sailors Union of
the Pacific have violated, and expelled nineteen men from the
union.
These men were expelled front
the- organization without the benefit of a notice, a hearing or a
fair and impartial trial.
That the constitution forbids
such czaristic methods apparently
is of little consequence to the
over-lords of the seamen's union;
all that appears to matter is that
the power and authority of the
Scharrenberg - Olsen - Brown (I range - Carlson combine It
threatened.
RANK AND FILE EXPELLED
Contending that the leaders of
the present waterfront trouble are
radicals and "outlaws," the Executive Board of the International
Seamen's Union of America expelled the following members:
(Continued on Page 8)

FLASH

He also stressed the urgent
need of cooperation and he
among all the assembled groups.
"In order to go forward," -said
Mr. Fischer, "it is absolutele essential that we as individual
members of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast forget
all personal grievances, petty differences, and work for the cone
mon good of the organization as
a whole. We can't pull this way
and that, and go forward. Let us
attempt to make this the biggest,
strongest, and most solid Industrial organization in the world.
It can be done—if we work together."
Mr, rischer was followed by
Harry Christofferson, newly appointed vice-president of the Federation, who greeted the delegates
to San Pedro. He spoke briefly
on the subject of Unity.
President of District Council
No. 4, San Pedro, Mr. J. R. Robinson, also addressed the meeting
on the necessity of harmony and
cooperation.
Later the Rules and Credentials
Committee was elected.
At the time of the offical opening of the Convention it was believed to be the consensus of
opinion of the delegates that the
termination of this convention
will weld all organizations of the
Federation into a stronger and
more compact body, making It
stand out in the annals of labor
history.
Delegates from every port on
the Pacific Coast, from Vancouver, British Columbia to San
Diego, will be present. Besides
(Continued on Page 8)

Modesto Benefit
Dance
We are again calling your attention to the Modesto Defense
Benefit Dance to be held May the
23rd, at California Hall, Polk and
Turk Streets. We feel it is the
duty of every sincere union man
to turn out to this dance and give
our boys in San Quentin and
Folsom our moral as well as our
financial support.
The Modesto Defense Committee at this time is confronted
with the same problems as in the
past—that is, too many various
types of tickets in the field at
one time; and we believe that any
union which retards this committee by arranging dances, selling
tickets, before the Modesto Deuce
is over, unknowingly or willfully,
is sabotaging the purpose of the
Modesto Defense Committee.
The proceeds of this dance will
be used for prison comfort for our
brothers in prison. As union men
we have adopted the motto, "Au
Inury to One is An Injury to AIL"
Let us prove It by attending and
enpporting the Modesto Dance on-.,,.
May
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

“VOICE ot the FEDERATION"

LEST WE FORGET

1101(1 proper commemorative dem- it was also voted that the I. L. %N.M.*
•
cinro-aswO
onstration.
A.
Pacific
Coast
District
advance
Published Every Thursday by
It was also decided by the con- the charter fee.
THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC COAST
(Continued from Page 1)
vention that all amendments to
The question of a charter for
At the Golden Gate Press, 120 Golden Gate Ave.
was adopted. The products of
•
the I. L. A. Distirct constitution the Longshore workers at New
San Francisco, Calif.
Phone ORdway 9783
A. R. T. A.
this company are on the "unfair
must be ratified by the entire Westminister was finally settled, (To Unions and Agents)
list" of the California State FedSparktwisters
sent
to
Alaska,
Single
E. T. JEFFRESS
membership by a referendum. the request being granted by the
Earnings of Pacific Gas and
eration of Labor, and also on the
ElecEditors
placed aboard coastwise pastric Company for
Bundles of
JOHN O'SHAUGHNESSY
This is in line with the principles convention. After the charter is
by Dow, Jones da1935 are estimattd
senger vessels and to Ha- "We Don't Patronize List" of the of democracy.
Co. at approxiWILLIAM FISCHER
..................
Board
.
2nately
installed in New Westminister,
At rate of 4c copy
various Central Labor Councils in
wiian bound wagons, keeping
B. C., the men will automatically
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15.00
convention
by
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the next few days, over 800
Oil Company.
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22.50
osition
to
refer
the
primary
to
investigation.
fishermen will be on their way
The convention also went on
1000
30.00
, North to wrestle with nets and
record, condemning any person or the membership was not conSUB-DISTRICT
3c per copy, the lowest rate.
curred
in
in
today's
session.
fishing gear. Sea boots and
persons who assisted in getting
A request that an organizer be
Sub-District Councils are to be
ILLIAM R. HEARST, No. 1 racketeer of American January Stock
so-westers will he the order
the British Columbia longshoreplaced in the Columbia River Disjournalism, has served notice on the world of his in- Dealings Reach
of the day the next three or
men in the position of losing their set up in all ports where there trict to assist in organizing the
High
Since
'29
four months. Don't forgot the
strike, which lasted from June are more than one I. L. A. Local. Flour & Cereal Mill Workers in
tention to fight organized labor to the finish. He has inBesides this a. proposition was
$ .60 for Three Months
salmon bellies, fellows.
until December of 1935.
that district, was complied with'
formed his employes of the news rooms that he is opposed
* • • * •
This strike was the result of a introduced that instructs all I.L.A. by the Convention.
1.15 for Six Months
gang of longshoremen being lock- delegates to the Maritime FederaAnother proposition to establish
2.00
for One Year
to collective bargaining and that he will continue to atM. F.0. W.
,
ed out by employers in Vancouver. tion convention to oppose the sub-districts for the men engaged
Send
all NEWS for .the
tempt to crush their Union, the American Newspaper
183 members of the black
Southern Pacific Nets
The longshoremen
refused to seating of fraternal delegates to in the warehouse, ship scaling,
Voice
to
Box 1016.
i gang hit the floor plates and
work a ship which had arrived that convention, thus forcing the barging ,and cereal industries,
$2.346.590 Last Year,
Guild.
groups
who
were
forced
to
withgratings
last
week
aboard
variBest Showing Since 1930
from Powell River, 13. C., where
was turned down. The Convention
That attitude is a complete reversal of the Hearst
ous sea-going wagons and 50
strike-breakers had been employ- draw from Maritime Federation has voted that the Pacific Coast
on orders of their international to
more grabbed cargo hooks to
ed to load the ship.
District of the I. L. A. proceed
policy of 1931, when the chain newspaper publisher, edibe on-lookers instead of active cogive 38-79 a hand with their
FREE MOONEY
along th'e present policy until
torially, took a stand for shorter hours and better pay.
120 Golden Gate Ave.
I work.
Pacific Coast District of the In- workers, unless the Maritime Fed- such time as these areas have
• • *
San Francisco, California
terational Longshoremen's Asso- eration in convention takes dif- sufficient membership to warrant
Only a few months later, Hearst newspapers were chopferent
action.
ciation pledged itself to do all in
the District Executive Board or
•
I. L. A•
Make all Checks payable to
ping salaries right down the line. Three cuts of 10 per cent
The convention, will probably
Its power to provide the moral
Sub-District Councils taking furSecretary - Treasurer, Maritime
Anybody able to drive winch,
last
the
rest
of
the
,week.
each were made in Hearst news rooms throughout the
and financial support necessary to
ther action.
Federation.
handle a truck or stow cargo
THANSFER SYSTEM
insure the continuation and final
AGREEMENTS
country. Some editorial workers were cut 50 per cent. And
is hitting the ball this week
The
transfer
NOTICE — Patronize those
system
in
vogue
success of the present legal proRelative to the renewal of
on the front. Calls have been
between Locals of the I. L. A. on
• who advertise in your paper.
after Supreme Court wrecked NRA, Hearst workers went
ceedings
in
behalf
of
Thomas
J.
agreements. or awards the 29th
sent to other maritime unions
Mooney and Warren K. Billings, the Pacific Coast has been un- Annual Convention of the I. L. A.
back on the six-day eight- to ten-hour basis.
for help to cope with this rush.
satisfactory.
It
has been proand to that end called upon its
has gone on record instructing the ................•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»••••••••••••..
No let up in work here.
Labor should not forget that William R. Hearst is its
We Sell "Voice of Federation"
locals to lead and participate in posed by the delegates from the District Executive Board that be* • • • *
Tacoma Local that something
all
activities
designed
to
secure
fore any negotiations or notifigreatest enemy. He stands for shorter hours and more pay
With increaseu sales in prosthe necessary moral pressure and should be done to aasimilate cation for the termination or repeet.this year, new high-speed
SAILORS UNION
for the other employer, but not for Mr. Hearst, particularrecent
members
of
in
Locals
where there newal or
machinery, developed
financial support for such puramending the present
Dispatchers have been run
years, may be Installed on a large
Is a lack of work into Locals
Pier 30, S.F.
ly when a square deal to labor takes a dime out of the
poses.
I. L. A. award begin, that they
improve
and
cost
ragged trying to supply men
scale to cut
there
is
where
an
abundance of shall
—100%
UNION—
It
was
further
resolved
eazza-e,
that
the
margins.
profit
communicate with the other
here. With the resumption of
Hearst purse. His editorials prove it.
..-.-.••••••.*•••••••••••••••••••••-•.....
labor demonstration this year be work.
Maritime
Unions
affiliated
with
coastwise passenger
vessels
..
4
e
It has therefore been decided
One for the freedom of Mooney
The following is from a page one editorial over the sigthe Maritime Federation as to the
and the filling of jobs aboard
that
if
any
Local
desire
should
HOTEL
s
PORTUGUESE
and Billings.
I. L. A. Pacific Coast Districts
the cannery wagons, 70 and 80
nature of Mr. Hearst in the New York American, Oct. 18,
and
Steps will also be taken to se- to increase its membership, such intention regarding renewal, etc.
men have been shipped daily.
Remember back to your first trip
1931:
cure suitable legislation from Local should make application to The I. L. A. delegates to the
CLAY STREET INN
'
310 hit the decks last week.
day
Congress which will allow all the District Secretary for mem- second annual convention of the
BAR
RESTAURANT
and
• • • • *
TO THE EDITOR OF THE
When you tried to walk with a
Army and Navy contracts to be bers in good standing who desire Maritime Convention were in,
39 Clay St., S. F.
NEW YORK AMERICAN:
sailor's sway;
nullified
in case of labor diffi- to transfer from their Local to structed to attempt to have said it,
1.......................—........
BARGEMEN
When your feet tangled up on
I think we should declare vigorously for the six-hour day. ..
culties, and toward this end the some other Local in the District, convention lay down a policy for
Members have been hitting
that slanting deck
Pacific
Coast District and all and where qualification and phy- the simultaneous renewal amendbelieve in the six-hour day, and believe it soon should be
the plank bang up the past
And sweat ran in rivulets down
affiliated I. L. A. locals were re- sical being would merit and meet ing or termination of agreements
and soon can be an accomplished fact.
week with 450 men dispatched.
your neck
quested to contact and notify the requirements of the Local in order that all Maritime Unions
All hands happy.
There is nothing revolutionary in it.
As you glanced over the rail at
their congressmen that they are which desires new members.
may work in cooperation, and
• • • • •
UNION-MADE CIGARS
By initiating such a transfer
Hours have decreased from fourteen hours a day at the bethe foaming sea,
in favor of such a bill.
that the efforts of no one union
2
MARKET ST.,S. F.
system
it
will
be
ginning of the Nineteenth Century to eight hours a day at the beAnd you didn't know weather side
possible
to
The Executive Council of the
toward securing amendments or
SCALERS
Corner Embarcadero
ginning of the Twentieth Century.
from lee.
American Federation of Labor make an adjustment of the mat- changes • in any agreement or
Plenty of red lead thrown
ter
of
unemployed
members
in
It is time for another reduction in hours...
will be asked to co-operate to the
award may be nullified.
and chipping hammers smokThen remember you hit those
P
;
11
extent that such legislation be any particular port. In case of
ORGANIZER
Labor-saving machinery makes a reduction of hours possible,
ing
E
around
the
week
front
last
F.
an abundance of work in other
first ground swells,
: Where You Find Right Prices :
passed
in
Congress.
Considerable
discussion
develand in fact necessary.
For
Goods
Quality
F.
with the outlook for the future
And for some strange reason you
ports
on
the
coast, transfer could
CHARTER 'REVOCATIONS
oped on the selection, election or
very good. No need of anyOtherwise vast numbers of working people will be thrown out
didn't feel well
ttOgarding
the two New Orleas be made to such port, provided appointment of an organizer for
one loafing around this hall.
01. employment.
You turned sickly green around
charters that have been recently that such Locals to Whom the the Pacific Coast District of the
* * * •
• • • • •
the gills
revoked, and new charters issued application for transfer is made I. L. A.
i
44 CLAY STREET
You ran to the doctor for some
It has been the habit of the employing classes to take the
to a group of strike-breakers, who shall be at liberty to accept or
Following the policy of the in
M. E. B. A.
pills
full benefit of labor-saving machinery and capitalize it, depriving
are now working while the men reject such applications for trans- I. L. A. Pacific Coast District ConShipping very good, with 24
You tho't you'd die then hoped
who were on strike in 1934 and fer.
the working people of their due share of this benefit.
stitution, candidates for the office
turbine adjusters hitting the
you would,
RE:—DELEGATES
1935 are unable to find employof District Organizer shall be
The advantage ... should he distributed to the employers in
engine rooms. According to
And none sympathized or underSome of the smaller Locals
ment. The district officials were
nominated at the 29th annual congreater profits, to be sure, and to the consumers in cheaper
dispatcher,
the
coming
week
stood.
instructed to request Joseph P. have found it financially difficult vention and elected by referenprices, but, above all, to the working people in shorter hours,
looks like a boomer.
Ryan, president of the Interation- in the past to send delegates to dum vote of the membership of
better wages and better living conditions.
• • • * •
Remember the thrill of that forSan Francisco
al Longshoremen's
Association, the annual convention. It was the entire coast, and the names
We should not have to have strikes of the working people for
eign Port
pointed out that the larger Lo- of those
who
revoked
the
..••••••••
charters
and
thus
elected
be
submitted
M. C. & S.
them to get what Is justly theirs.
When you drank warn] beer in a
issued the. new ones, to restore cals should assist the smaller to International President Joseph
25
Servloo
Years
of
Famous
•
Cooks and messmen are at a
cheap resort,
We are in an uncivilized state if we have to have war between
the charters to Locals 1236 and ones in connection with' this P. Ryan for appointment.
premium around here with the
Where you stocked up with preslabor and capital in order to secure a just distribution of the
1223 in the Port of New Orleans. matter.
A proposal to hold "stop work
dispatcher sending out the
ents no one could use
The Convention has adopted a meetings" in the
benefits of human progress.
RESTAURANT - TAVERN
This demand to be made of Ryan
various Locals
daily.
The
pasi
S.
O.
S.
call
From Japanese hats to Chinese
because it is contrary to the pol- proposition which will eventually on the coast was referred to the
Employers should realize that they have no moral right to
98
Embarcadero, S. F.
:senger ships and the Alaska
shoes,
icy and principles of the member- be settled by referendum of the several locals for final action.
monopolize these benefits and should have no legal right to do so.
I.L.A. Supporter
about
have
just
Packers
And you sent picture cards to
ship of the Pacific Coast I. L. A. membership, i.e., to assess all Such "stop work meetings" will
They must, in common justice, common morality and common
cleaned out the hall. Looks
every friend,
members
$1.00 to create a fund to create a much better
to have scabs, chartered by the
attendance
advantage, distribute these profits.
good for these fellows.
And you never could draw enough
International Longshoremen's As- be in the hands of the District at the regular business meetings
The next step in order in the progress of industry is the sixmoney to spend.
* • * • ii,
Officers. The fund is to be used of the Locals, thus eliminating
sodation.
hour day, and the six-hour day is already being adopted by the
to enable all Locals on the Coast the argument that a few members
AGAINST WAR
Warehousemen
•
more progressive employers ...
When the trip was over, back
The I. L. A. reiterates its oppo- to send''at least one delegate to attending run the Union's busiGOOD FOOD
I
Everybody working here
home once more
WM. RANDOLPH HEARST.
sition to war and favors an em- the annual convention. Further ness. It is understood that loadwith over 250 sent to various
As you swaggered thru your own
the
Proposition
provides that dele ing or discharging of mail shall
bargo on war materials and shipToday Hearst employes of the editorial department of
warehouses and to 38 - 79.
front door
such materials to aggressor gates shall receive remuneration not be affected by this ruling, if EL
ping
the Milwaukee Daily News are on strike for exactly what You yelled, "Put on the coffee Plenty of jobs, everybody hap- nations. In connection with this to the extent of $9.00 per day finally adopted by any of the
py and the future looks swell.
matter it is understood that no while attending the Convention of locals.
Mr. Hearst demanded of other employers in the foregoing Bringpotall the pie
and cake you've
• * * • •
action is to be taken until the the I. L. A.
editorial.
got
The Recreation Center which is
Secretary of State has been conM. M. & P.
I'm damned near starved, but
being established by the Maritime
WHERE TO EAT?
i Good Food— Wines and Liguori
until
the
is
to
taken
action
be
The worker who buys a Hearst newspaper is guilty of
Shipping for the boys midnow I'll eat—
suited relative to the Embargo Workers In San Francisco rethe
very
good
been
has
142 Embarcadero, S. F.
ships
Day
and Night —
And I don't want mutton or
"an injury to all."
Proclamation of the President of ceived a vote of endorsement by
El.
past week owing to the Alaska
1•••••••
stringy meat!"
the Convention. This Recreation
the United States.
Mr. Hearst is not a straw man, nor are his policies a
cannery fleet taking quite a
The Place to Eat and Drink-Center is situated on the waterThe convention has ruled that
matter of indifference to the labor movement as a whole. As you sat and shoveled down few off the beach. Members
front at San Francisco and still
Golden
May 30, National Memorial Day,
ashore must attend at least
the chow
under construction will provide an
He is one of the largest employers of labor in this country. You
day of
a
as
month
and
be
observed
a
meetings
shall
two
described your ship from
DAIRY - LUNCH
opportunity to all workers of the
have their cards stamped by I commemoration for the men who Maritime
.He has access to an enormous audience. His influence is
stern to bow.
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
Industry to fraternize in
lost their lives during the strike
dispatcher in order to he on
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
the Center as well as take ad'great. If his attempt to defeat the organization of white You told of your trip in sailor's the
shipping list. 13 shipped
of 1934, and that on this day the
slang
vantage of the Locker and shower
collar workers prevails, the labor movement will be And tried to give It a salty twang, and 8 registered last week.
various locals of the I. L. A. on
bath provisions which will be
the coast will be at liberty to available.
For you'd grown to manhood in
.weakened.
Any member of a
ninety days
Maritime Union is eligible to beMARKET
But he is peculiarly vulnerable. His papers are based on You were a Sailor now, with a
come a member of the Recresailor's
ways.
0 ation Center, which is an inde
mass circulation. They must have the confidence of the
0
•
ROY CLARK
JACK CLARK
pendent organization and holds
A.
I,
L.
THE
FOR
FLORISTS
masses to survive. The workers can make him change his Yes, remember
now, as you stand
regular business meeting at reguAND LADIES' AUXILIARY
labor policies or destroy him.
and grin
intervals, thus giving every
lar
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International
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UN.
2234
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He's only doing the things you
Committee of the I. L. A., as well
did
as J. P. Ryan, International PresiSTREET
OPEN EVENINGS
3137 MISSION
On your own first trip when you
dent, will be requested to make
UNTIL 8 P. M.
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Booths - Sandwiches • Liquors a special dispensation relative to
were
a
kid.
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0 shoremen for an I. L. A. charter.
S. S. President Jefferson
Tom Newman
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Bart Gaffney
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with Hot Lunch Served All Day-10c
Patronize Our Advertisers
communicate
with
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structed to
401 Castro, Cor. 17th
International office at once reDo Not Patronize Standard Oil
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Continental
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SEAMEN'S BAR
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San Pedro Welcomes II Maritime Delegates
SAN PEDRO BRIEFS

the picture stars; Hollywood,
Pasadena and its Tournament of
Roses, all of the playgrounds of
Lumber imports for San Pedro the West and the many miles of
*ere quoted at 622,717,000 feet for beaches.
*
*
*
1935, as compared with 370,495,000
*
*
feet in 1934 and 452,478,000 in
San Pedro retail merchandise
1933.
sales per family in the communi* * * * *
ty-represent-day - to - day purchase's
Total corn imports through the of the necessities of life—average
port for the calender year were $2,755.90 each year. The commu2,913,147 bushels fom Argentine, nity comprises a $28,000,000 marMexico and Manchoukuo.
ket.
* * *
*
* * * * *
Shipments of bulk petroleum
San Pedro is situated at latitude 33 degrees 43 minutes north, Products play a great part in the
water-borne
comlongitude 118 degrees 16 minutes ever-grow„ing
West, 2297 nautical miles north- merce of this port-59,160,900 barwest of Balboa, western terminus rela being loaded for various
Of the Panama canal, and 363 parts of the world the past year.
nautical miles southeast of San
Yrancisco.

SI-HP SUBSIDY

*

41
Most of the borax shipment!! to
world ports arc. sent from San
Pedro. The closeness of the
borax fields to port makes this
Possible and the world markets
for soap and medicines call upon
this area for supplies of this
commodit y.
* * *
*

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Although the Senate has been trying to put this bill across by
holding up the mail contract
funds in the annual Postoffice
supply bill, the House has insisted
on
the
apnropriaticn,
thereby lessening its chances of •
being passed.

San Pedro is within one hour's
drive of Beverley Hills, home of
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QUICK LUNCH

"A Stranger is A Friend
We Have Never Met"

THE

106 - 6th Street

MARINER BUFFET
JACK CARTER, Manager
(Formerly Steward, Bartenders'
Club-e-Phone 4541

535 So. Beacon St.
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Compliments to the Delegates to
Maritime Federation and ILA
Conventions

BELMONT CAFE

To Sell "VOICE"
in San Pedro
Sons of T. L. A. given preferencee,1

pack Morgang
.0111 _
•

6th St.
San Pedro5
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
0

MEXICAN STRIKE PIONEER STEAMER 'MARITIME MEN
AVERTED
TO BE HONORED
TAKE NOTE
AT CELEBRATION

100 Per Cent
Organized

MEXICO CITY—According to
reports, President Lazar° Cardenas won his first great labor
PORTLAND, Ore.—The 101-foot
battle, by prompt, firm action side-wheel
er Beaver, first steam
Officers of the San Pedro La- against a 100
per cent railroad vessel to operate
on the Pacific
bor Council, one of the peppiest strike.
ocean and Columbia river, will be
and go-gett'em organizations in
When the federal conciliation honored at
a reunion of the Vetthis country, deserve great credit commissio
n declared the strike eran Steam
-boatmen's Association
for pulling the workers of this illegal, Pres.
Cardenas appealed of the West,
at Bonneville, June
area out of the doldrums and to the men
to return to work, 28.
making it a community to be and some of the
leaders promised
The Beaver was built on the
well proud of in union circles. that their members
would reThames and sailed for the CoStarting from scratch a few years turn.
lumbia river, packing her sideago, they have fought and overSome of the demands of the
wheels as cargo and after arrival
come the many obstacles thrown workers were
a week day of rest
in 1836, was fitted for steam. She
in the way of anyone trying to for all men employed
on the railplied the waters of Puget Sound
better the condition of workers. road,
far reaching wage increases
and the Columbia river for years
Union buttons and cards are for some
groups, dismissal of
in the service of the Hudson Bay
displayed everywhere and the some officials
and confirmation
Company, going as far north as
community is not only talking of temporary
workers as permaAlaska in quest of the elusive
unionism . but practicing it as nent.
pelts.
well.
Through this wonderful
Cardenas broke with Plutarco
spirit shown by all members of Canes
She served in numerous capacisome months ago on the
organized labor this has been labor
question, and one of the ties in her life afloat, as a passenmade possible and their officers main points
of the controversy ger, tow boat and and as combiwell knowing the members are between
nation passenger and cargo vessel.
the two big men of
behind them are making labor hisMexico was Cardenas' defense of After a busy and hectic career,
tory in the Southwest.
wound up straddling a rocky reef
the worker's right to strike.
The Council meets ever y
near Vancouver, B. C., in 1888.
Railroad
workers
staged
a
Wednesday night and the differdemonstration against the failure At certain tides her wreckage is
ent problems confronting
still visible.
the of the strike.
component organizations are gone i:01.0111111141111100.01.0.041M.001100•0410.0101M1.011M10•0401100.00111,INI CI
1:1
over thoroughly and plans for IMaritime Delegates:
Welcome Maritime Delegates
their betterment made.
For Dependable Service
and Storage
The officers of the Council are
4th & CENTER STREET
as follows: President, Fred Dra, GARAGE
per; Vice President, Leslie Mathena ; Secretary-Treasurer, A, M. I 407 S Center.. , San Pedro
"Patronise Those Who
San Pedro's Newest
Gruber. Trustees: John Spellman,
Supported You"
Irene James, Harry Wenthworth, .:.....*..=.s................-..........s.....s...s.........:.
125 ROOMS
Geo. Mader. Executive Board.
Union
Coffee Shop in
Chas. Evans, Cecil Johnson, T. J. Welcome Delegates
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.-. Bardwell.
24-Hour Switchboard Service
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MORE POWER TO
SAN PEDRO

527 Beacon Street
Snappy Entertainment - Choice
Liquors - Excellent Food
BEER
WINE
Charles (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.
p.4 010011.000100.10•0•100,0010010041111.0•11•0•0 0 0
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BEER - WINE - LIQUOR
Home-Made Ravioli and
Spaghetti Our Specialty
740 N. Pacific Avenue
SAN PEDRO
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Welcome Maritime Delegates

THE LIDO BUFFET
Wine - Beer - Light Lunches
Mixed Drinks
440 S. BEACON ST.
SAN PEDRO
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BUTCH and
CHARLIE'S BAR
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Stand at
Mission Drug Store
100% Union
Telephone
San Pedro

24 9

6th and Palos Vedres
SAN PEDRO
Where Martime Workers Meet

TAXI
"Poker Bill" JOHNSOH
505 Harbor Boulevard
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PHILIPS CIGAR

QUALITY CAFE

"Where Quality Counts"
,1P,
Best Foods—Reasonable Prices
•
A 5th and Front Streets
107 W.6th St. San Pedro!
SAN PEDRO
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El O

20 Years In San Pedro

KROESEN'S
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Pre-shrunk
Tailor-Made Dungarees
515 Harbor Blvd.
514 Beacon

C.]
When in San Pedro, See

NICK DILLON

Telephone 5020 •
•

7th at CENTER
Your Headquarters

•

A

Compliments of

BELMONT SOCIAL CLUB 0,
5271/2 BEACON STREET

San Pedro
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Local 692—Phone 715
Affiliated with A. F. of L.

110 Wall Street, San Pedro

Drugs, Prescriptions,
Liquors, Cigars
H. WATERBERRA.'.
.. Business Agent
You Pay Less When You
H. CHRISTOFFERSON, S. I/ P.
JAMES J. BARDWELI; .. Secretary-Treasurer
Trade With Us
Vice-President, Maritime FederWELCOME MARITIME DELEGATES
289 W. 6th St., San Pedro
:2. 301 W.6th St., Cor. Center
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San Pedro's Finest
Frank F. Virgo, Prop.

1

Port of Los Angeles
Grows Day By Day

LIQUOR STORE

N.11Mosimegimmomo•om.olowasesc
mombo•lownommoei,

356 Sixth Street
BAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA
7 YEAR OLD CORINO WINE

San Pedro's Finest

CAPTAIN HELLMAN, Proprietor (Former Member, M. M. & P.)
Pay this place a visit when
visiting San Pedro,
.400••••••••000.040.***114.0.........414.411.440114104011.0.
The entertainment planned will MAAAAtiAAMMAllAXMAMErl.AAMAXMAAMAMAMSAMMAAMMAAMMASIA3X1
be one of the best ever held for 3A4
any convention in San Pedro.

UNION MEN—Patronize a
UNION STORE

Copeland-Marren berg
To Study "Safety
At Sea"

1 WALDORF INN

LIQUOR SUPPLY

HOTEL CABRILLO

CHAUFFEURS, TRUCK DRIVERS
and HELPERS UNION

223 W. 5th Street
E Mr. and Mrs. "BUCK" BAKER
• E
SAN PEDRO
I
Conveniently located for
$3.50-$5.00 Week; 75c-$1.00 Day
COMPANY
Longshore
men
Seamen
and
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"The place to find your friend""
Everything in the furniture line
President, Maritime Federation,
Weekly—$2.50 Up
Nothing But the Lest
471
West
6th
Pacific
St.
San
Pedro-,,
Coast.
Daily-50c, 75c, $1.00
209
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244 W. 6th St., San Pedro
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We Invite Your Patronage
t't Progressive and Labor Books
SPARLINGS
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and Publications.
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EAST SIDE

The banquet and entertainment
given for the visiting delegates to
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific by District Council No. 4
will be held in this beautiful banquet hall through the co-operation
of the owner, J. E. "Jim" Daigle,
Structural and Re-Inforced Iron
Workers Union of America.
This place is bound to be popular with all delegates, their ladies
and friends, also all men coming
ashore from ships.

Beacon Drug Co.

Central Barber Shop

St. Francis Hotel

FIINTERNATIONAL
BOOK STORE :

99 CLUB

Raviola and Spaghetti
Home of Hart, Schaffner &
Our Specialty
Marx Clothes and Florsheim 11
list and MESA ST.
Shoes—Union-Made
Frank Virgo
Phone 3903
109 and 481 W. Sixth St.
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All Outside Rooms
SAN PEDRO
Hot Water All Day

r. HOTEL LEL MAR
1 Under New Management of

ROCHESTER, N. Y. — The
strike of nearly 700 teamsters
ended when employers decided
to grant 8-hour day and 10 per
NEW YORK.—Legal action has
cent flat increase in wages.
been started against Joseph P.
Ryan, president of the InternationNEW YORK—The three-week al Longshoremen's Associatio
n, for
strike of the Burlap Bag Work- practices and activities
unbecoming
ers ended with a closed shop a union man.
agreement. The strike was conAttorney Harry Sacher, wellducted by the Union Textile known labor
attorney, is handling
Workers of America.
the case for the 856 boys, and has
instituted suits against Ryan, and
VOICE ADVERTISERS
his henchmen, Bull, Gibelin and
VOICE READERS PREFER
•••••••••••••••••••00.0.0.00
11::4.404•••••••••••0+
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MESA PALMS

BROWN BROS.

LA PLAYA CAFE

i

CENTER at 5th

1.1. A. LOCAL 856
PROCEEDS AGAINST
BOSS RYAN

There are men soliciting laundry and cleaning aboard ships in
San Pedro, who do not pack union cards, nor have the work done
in union houses. Discrimination
has been shown by the shipowners against men with union cards
soliciting ships. Your paper has
a cleaner who is 100 per cent
union. Demand a union card and
label when giving business or
buying. This is protection for
your fellow unionist and those
who are fair to you.

I: L & P Produce Co.]
:.

"Where Everybody Meets"
o
' Steaks and Chops - Sandwiches

HOTEL MIRAMAR

ANOTHER
VICTORY

Port Los Angeles, comprising
San Pedro and Wilmington, the
world's greatest man-made harbor,
and first port of the Pacific ftr
westbound ships, is setting the
pace for commerce in the Southwest. Statistics for the fiscal year
ending in 1935, show that 17,341,026 tons valued at $774,778,840
passed thru the port, this showed
a monetary value increase of
$103,546,451 over the previous
year.
Citrus fruits totaling over 5,000,000 boxes, and 14,696,176 pounds
of walnuts were among the exports. Importations of copra and
rubber showed an increase. Banana imports were listed at 51,528 tons.
Total number of vessels entering were 6,656, of these 1,848
were registered as foreign.
Water frontage of Los Angeles
harbor is approximately twentyfive and one-half miles. Less than
one-half is at present undeveloped. 95 per cent of the wharves;
sheds and port facilities which
are owned and operated by the
City of Los Angeles.
'

UNION CAFE

SKIPPER INN

OAKLEY'S CAFE

ELGIN CAFE

Delegates

TAILORS - HATTERS
The man who did your cleaning i
free in 1934—EARL GLANCY 1
926 So. Pacific Ave. San Pedro i
.;.,01•00411WV•INNIMIN.04•1.00111•00INDUOININ00:.

Private Booths for ladies
Quality and Service

4:0,41111104141111004/0000111011041011•01011111.01!0•1101104...,
Welcome Delegates!

287 West Sixth St.
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

Local No. 9
!Industrial Union of Marine!
i and Shipbuilders Workers
of America
401 Harbor Blvd.
San Pedro
0:000.1111110.000100W041100.04=1001M11.04001.041011.04010110040011 10:0

I

Extends greetings to the
Maritime Federation

SAN PEDRO
"Host To I. L. A. Convention"

I
1 L.A. Harbor Cleaners:

MARINE FISH
GROTTO

111•111.410111•04S11.1

El

MINI.OHM00111•001.111.0

LONG BEACH

Ws CAFE
5

El

Welcomes Delegates and Extends Greetings
To Second Annual Maritime Federation of
The Pacific Cbast Convention.

Fifth at Palos Verdes
SAN PEDRO
ttliAta0:41Mtl:0111AtattOnititMsittinsitaskitosittliatatartu teackattstetramattiolort
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BARREL HOUSE

Seamen's Headquarters in
Long Beach

El

"Emmett's Place"
315 Pico at Wate:
BEER - WINE. SANDWICHES]
Emmett Baker, Own. and Oper.

Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast

THE MARINE FIREMEN, OILERS',
WATERTENDERS' AND WIPERS' ASSN,
VISITING DELEGATES
of the

Patronize Our Advertisers

Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast
...00Tho-o010000•00.11011110-amoeN0.000M0impuwlwoulwwm.00000
00•0000.04u04imoom,00•01,0100.04110.40
.

We Welcome All Delegates to the Maritime Federation Convention

"DEL," former owner Mariner
,Buffet, and "FITZGERALD" of
Catalina Island will open popular cafe and cocktail room.

For Information we are at Your Service.
Our Hall and Office Staff are at Your Disposal.

ATTENTION

San Pedro Branch Marine Cooks, Stewards Assoc

Poular Prices

5121/2 S. Beacon Strezt

639 Beacon Street
I

EEl

VISITING DELEGATES

Delegates

WATCH FOR OPENING
GOOD FOOD — DRINKS

Beer and Wine
CAFE
219 E. First Street
LONG BEACH
Union House
Free Parking!)

THE SAILORS UNION OF THE PACIFIC i

El

Welcome Federation

BEER — WINE
118.5 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.
Phone 605-18

Committee Appointed To
Draft Legislation
619 BEACON STREET - 620 PALOS VERDES
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Always
on the lookout for an advantage
Phone 3345
San Pedro
that will be of value to him in •••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,or
•
the future, Secretary of ComEl
tEl
merce , Roper's, Senate commerce
committee has on its roster such
names as Copeland, Scharrenberg,
Grange, and Bley.
These men, although they are
SAN PEDRO BRANCH
the arch enemies of all maritime
transportation industry workers,
Extends Best Wishes to the
are supposed to draft legislation
that will actually suscribe to the
safety of life and cargo at sea.
Senator Copeland, of Standard
to the Convention of the
Oil "Nujor laxative fame, called
upon the committee to help formulate laws that will be designed
to insure for American vessels
"satisfactory and satisfied personnel."
Senator Copeland also stated
El
that the committee would study
"all matters relating to size or
crew, hours of labor, crews' quarters, development of personnel
and everything else relating to
the human element in merchant
marine."
SAN PEDRO BRANCH
However, none of the gentlemen mentioned above have menExtends Best Wishes to the
tioned condition of the vessels,
and their life saving equipment.

El

;
11

SAN PEDRO'S CLUB BEAUTIFUL
Welcome Maritime Federation Delegates

Jimmie's Broiler !

"DUTCH'S PLACE"
Good food and drings at
Next Door I. L. A. Hall
Spaghetti and Sandwiches
128 5th St.
San Pedro;
E M. Skorlich-Matte Zovich, Props.
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
„E.
GOOD MEALS ALWAYS
Next door SUP-MFOW Hall
a
i• 115 West 6th St.
San Pedro
Welcome Delegates
El
El
lllll llllllllllllllllll
El lllllllllll
COMPLETE MEALS
Mixed Drinks - Beer - Wine ']
Longshoremen - Seamen
E
We serve only the very best
Manager old time member ILA
foods. Home of good eats and
Drop in and say "Hello"
home made pastry.
115 West 5th
Robt. & Bertha Davidson, Props.
San Pedro
El
San Pedro
Lt1 i 331 - 7th St.
.711,0b010:111110.110.0401M01011000.111111100.0010.0.101.0.10•04011111.00:4
0:01•011004,01110•00r0000n01•1141010,0100100010100.M040100.0M01110010.:.
NICK of the
v Phone 4704
'We own, operate our owl; plant

Disabled Seaman Who Did His
Bit On the 1934 Picket Line.
LONGSHOREMEN'S SUPPLIES
Next to I.L.A. Dispatching Hall
6 A. M. to 5 P. M.
El 0
El
AICCIAlCiAAMAAAAMAAMICOU(AAMAAMMAMAAAISEAMMAXEAMAAAAreetleMAAVIeigairAIA
MMAAAYAMAAMAXEAICC

I. I. A.- LOCAL 38-82

1

Largest assortment of LiquorsE
S•teaks—Broiled, not Fried—Fish!
in San Pedro.
1
BANQUET HALL
539 Harbor Blvd.
San Pedro f:
111111111111111111111
"
"• ."
1 lllllll Ej i
El
Pacific at 12th
•"
I
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
i

•,,,, CLUB"
"T
he
9
•

El

Day Phone-2639
Night Phone-5020

JOSEPH O'CONNOR,
24-Hour Service

Agent

Attention Maritime Delegates

PATRONIZE Those Who Have Contributed To YOUR PAPER
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SCALERS TAKE NOTE

Rank and File
Opinions
We would like to im-

Philadelphia, Pa.

press upon correspondents the necessity of limiting the extent of communications to letters of from
two hundred to two hundred and fifty words in!
length.

Weinar Sanitorium
Weinar, California

RANK and FILE
SUPPORT

and when we are called upon to
do so.
With sincerest and best wishes
tor continued success of the Rank
and File movement, we remain,

Pea Pickers Still
on Strike

SACRAMENTO—Pea Pickers of
the
Knights
Landing
district
probably will go back on relief
was the verdict of WPA officers,
when told about the conditions
under which the pea pickers are
forced to work.
"Although it is against the
policy of the WPA to return a
"Secret agent Rudolf" report man to relief once he has been
from San Pedro that many of the given a private job," said Gene
unmarried delegates may be com- Kenyon, district WPA director,
ing home with a "sunkist beauty" 'It is not the intention of the
WPA to force these workers to
on their arms. Why Rudolf!
become peons for contractors."
Patronize Our Advertisers
VOICE READERS PREFER
VOICE ADVERTISERS
isemeemeesseese
oulil.....0.1111.44.•
KoessorimossaeompO
Sincerely and fraternally yours,
John F. Rafferty,
Deck Delegate.
Johnny Compton,
Eng. Dept.
Total Amount Collected, $46.00.
Crew S. S. Sutherland,
Nelson Line.

OAKLAND

"VOICE"

ABERDEEN

For Sale in
OAKLAND

GOOD EATS and DRINKS
100% UNION

THE MINT
900 Market Street
310 East Heron
7th and Washington
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
10th and Broadway
Bill's Lunch Wagon timixaco.rwimunnoloritoxAmirac
ME1SSNER'S
Ranier and Pioneer on Tap
Jensen's Cafe
is. Ice Cream and Confeetionery
ALAMEDA
oirs•
•
•

UNION HOUSE
Where All Card Union Men Meet
0211 So."G" St. Aberdeen

orm:entrartnexrelicirairs.ronenev
1;1

BILL'S
LUNCH
WAGON

A Horne Away From Home

Cf,

WIRTA HOTEL
f

The Wagon, Without Wheels

Howard Terminal
OAKLAND

CAFE - BEER - CARDROOM
100% UNION
104 South St.
Aberdeen

<0.11.11.0.111
.
1041011111.0.1111111.0.111.11.0.11111.6.4"

1 BEST BEER IN TOWN

Friend of Every

UP AND UP

and

Longshoreman
Seafaring Man

4....11111.1•11110.1000001.41.1.0.0m.0imi.o.osso gm.crear.......:11

113
i Victory Service
GAS — OIL — TIRES
Complete Lubrication
Ste
S. E. Cor, 7th & West
Operator
Union
OAKLAND
0
oa,,,,,aaa................aaaaaaamaa,
OPEN ALL NIGHT

I• .,._

BEAR CAFE

1202 7th STREET
,Adeline Station, Oakland
100% UNION LABOR
'boa..............................ema......e,.

unw
ENGELHARDT'S

EVERETT
"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former 1.S.U.)

ALAMEDA
li
.•...a.............
Favorites fur Good Food

We take this opportunity to
thank the many West Coast ships
that have so whole-heartedly donated a good bit of their wages
to help carry on the fight here in
Baltimore,
Many things have happened
during the past seven weeks that
would be Interesting to relate to
both East and West Coast seamen.
First, in line with the strike in
New York, the Baltimore Rank
and File were able to really sufficient support to support the
crews of the S. S. Commercial
Orleanian and the S. S. Abancarez
when they came out on strike, in
this port, for the same demands
that their brothers are fighting
for in New York.
When the crew of the Commercial Orleanian came off on strike
100 per cent, they immediately
went to the union hall to demand
support from the officials. The
result was that Van Der Staay,
131ey and Co. Inc., threw the
strikers out of the hall.
With their nickels and dimes
the seamen opened a temporary
strike headquarters where they
issued strike and picket cards to
the large number of seamen that
registered. It wasn't but a short
time after the opening of this hall
when Biey and the police started
to frame-up the militants.
Getting William Bailey, chairman of the Rank and File Committee, alone one night, the police
provoked a fight and Bailey had
his jaw smashed and his nose
broken by a policeman's club.
He was later sentenced to 27 days
for "Disorderly Conduct."
It was the crew of the S. S.
Pomona which at that time made
collection of over 20 dollars and
made it possible for Bailey to
get out of the "can."
A few days later the crew of
the Abancarez, a United Fruit
boat, struck for union recognition.
They did the same as the crew
of Commercial Orleanian. The
officials also told them to get
back to work and stay there until
things were straightened out. The
men answered this with a large
picket line.
The officials sent to Philadelphia for scabs for both ships, as it
was impossible to get any in
Baltimore. When the two bus
loads came rolling in, the strikers
appealed to the men not to take
the ship out. One of the bus
loads of men threw their baggage
on the dock and joined the men
on the picket line, but the other
bus was escorted through the
picket line by a battalion of
police. The Abancarez was delayed about 8 hours, and the Commercial Orleanian a day and a
half.
When the crew of the Jane
Christensen
saw
the
pickets
around the Commercial Orleanian,
they came ashore and gave the
boys a hand on the picket lines,
and also made up a good collection for the strike.
Everyone of the West Coast
crews that has entered this port
has made up a collection to support the strike of the Rank and
File. There are many things the
West Coast crews can do when
they come into Baltimore.
When any people come aboard
selling clothes, they can demand
that they advertise in the Voice,
and whenever the crews go ashore
and enter "gin mills," they should
ask for the Voice, see the people
about putting in an ad.
In this way we will be able to
build up a large circulation of
this mighty weapon in the hands
of the seamen to fight the shipowners. A large circulation of the
Voice on this coast means the
laying of the foundation of a
National Maritime Federation.
Fraternally,
Rank and File,
Baltimore,

1
900 Seventh Street
i
Oakland
i Corner Market
el

6

ALAMEDA
Opposite Enclnal Terminal

LUCKY 7

New Orleans

-

Tel. MA. 9618

II
H!gate 3680 i
Ed. J. Garrigues
1
ED'S TAVERN
I
Sandwiches
i
Hamburger & Chili
I
WINES - LIQUOR - BEER
i

I

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA
1535 Buena Vista

IXI

DR. LEON KLEIN

Ave.

ANENT PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, Pa.
226 De Lancey St.

DOBIE'S SCHOOL

i

1Nathan Merenbach

I

AMOS'PLACE

BAIL BONDS
EXbrook 4223

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law
Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertendere and Wipers' Association.
611 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

Where Union Seamen Meet
1038 St. Peter Street
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

800 Kearny St., S. F.
commonigrantorirronciniconox
1 GArfield 9300

Sadie & Sully

SNUG HARBOR
BEER GARDEN
739 Conti St.
New Orleans
We Cater to Union Trade
I

1

vesoovimactrovissi.awavvarro

SUtter 7050

JOHN A. FOLEY
Attorney-at-Law
PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY
Suit 1224-9 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market, San Francisco

Fillmore 0161

BILLY LYONS
Bail Bonds
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1 Free Dancing

DAIRY OWNERS
PARLEY
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Buhl Bros.

Please, see to it that the officials of the new union get the fullest • co.operation possible as we
have great possibilities In broadening out the Rank and Pile work
amongst seamen through the new
union.
Yours fraternally,
Anton Becker,
778 S. 3rd St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Professional Directory, S. F.

0:001.11M••••• •••11.0.••0411•WOMM•041/111.0111/00•011.0!
,
111=1•000

1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

100% Union Shop

2. By the last of March, no effort had been made to obtain job
control or democratically - controlled hiring hall.

subject.

Lc roncuranneanumenectaxoxtt LOUIS
PUCCINELLI

GULF

Jensen's Buffet

1050 SEVENTH ST.
—Dine and Dance—
JACK'S PLACE

Editor:—
Although the Gulf Unions are
militant and under the influence
of Rank and File leadership, the
South Atlantic ports are in a
much different situation. Ryan
has been organizing the I. L. A,
throughout the South and has
succeeded in getting the longshoremen in Jacksonville and Savannah to organize. This organization has some very peculiar
features, and it would be well for
Union men to look this situation
over and give it some study.
1. Ryan has organized 900 longshoremen in Jacksonville and 700
In Savannah and closed the books,
although the number of longshoremen in these ports is much
greater.

DRUGGIST
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WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Noon Lunch . Choice Drinks

FEDERATION UNITY
As the second annual convention
of the Maritime Federation is in
session, the urgent need for unity
and the mobilization of our forces
is more apparent and more necessary now than at any time since
the 1934 strike.
The shipownera on the one hand
are banded together with and supported by the various Industrial
Associations, The Chambers of
Commerce, the Bankers and the
vigilante committees in untiring
and unceasing efforts to chisel,
scheme and connive to break the
solidarity of the Federation by
endeavoring to provoke dieorder,
chaoe. They are using lying slanderouus attacks on certain Union
officials through the medium of the
capitalist press, such as the attack
on the I. L. A. officials in recent
issues of the so-called American
Citizen and the attack on the Sailor's Union and its officials in a
recent editorial in the San Francisco Chronicle.
These attacks are used in an
effort to create lack of faith and
mistrust among the Rank and File
of the Federation, the one great
economic weapon we have that the
employers find it difficult to smash
or even cope with.
On the other hand we have all
organizations a tick ing together
more solid than ever, preparing
night and day ashore and in the
forecaetles to meet and repel these
attacks as we only can do by showing these exploiters of the maritime
workers that we aim and intend at
all times and at all costs to hold
whatever gains we have made thru
past struggles and to increase our
strength by joining hands with the
Maritime workers on other coasts
and eventually forming a strong
National Federation, ever seeking
to advance our economic interests
and thus ehare more equally in the
huge profits now being made by
the employing interests whose
members do not thru any manual
labor contribute one iota towards
the making of.
The Sailors' Union has gone on
record instructing our delegates to
the convention to propose a constitutional change relative to the selection of officers, namely, by having the ballots referred to a referendum of the entire membership
of the Federation, thue giving to
each member the right to his own
choice of officers in a democratic,
unbiased, election about a more
harmonious uclerstanding among all
organizations.
Let us not be divided by any
differences of opinions, but on the
other hand, standing with a
united front before our arrogant
employers at all times, trusting
and abiding by the will of the
Rank and File on all important
Issues thru the medium of the
referendum ballot, proving to all
and sundry that we have a Federation which thru c oncre te
Unity, will stand forever.
Al V. Quittenton,
S. U.P. Emergency Corn.

FEELEY

SANDWICH SHOP
i

SUGGESTIONS

Editor:—
Continuing the work of organi3. Although the longshoremen
zing the Philadelphia waterfront,
are 100 per cent colored, no effort
begun last April when the Amerwas made to use colored organizican Federation of Labor granted
ers. This gave the longshoremen
a charter to the Philadelphia
the impression that the union was
ship-scalers, the men of the Phila white man's union and the enadelphia S. C. U. are busy arthusiasm was not as great for
ranging for a huge mass meeting
joining it would have been if they
which will be held on the 21st of
had used colored organizers.
May at our local hall at 226 Do4. There is no knowledge of
Lancey street.
Rank and File unionism among
Leaflets announcing the meetthe bulk of the longshoremen; no
ing and describing the intolerable
knowledge of the VOICE OF THE
conditions under which men work
FEDERATION or the Maritime
here have already been distribuFeclereation. In fighting for a
ted by members of the union,
national Maritime Federation we
and Mr. Nudgen is being retained
are going to have to carry the
to address the gathering. More
fight into the locals on the East
leaflets announcing the meet will
coast and fight for Rank and File
be released later.
control at the same time. In
Mr. Nudgen was an active mincarrying on this fight we are
er in the Colorado Massacre when
going to be confronted by the
the Colorado Fuel & Iron police,
problem of breaking down the
at Rockefellerte behest, set fire to
barriers between the colored and
workers tents and murdered them
white men. Employers always
while they flopped around helpuse chauvinism to split labor. If
lessly, under the huge canvas,
they can keep white labor fighttrying to escape the flames. Men,
ing colored labor, they can always
women and children were shot
play one against the other. Labor
Indiscriminately by Rockefeller's
on the West Coast had years of
Fuel & Iron police. The pious
sorry experience on this question
hypocrite responsible for this
at the end of the last century. .
butchery now donates millions of
Let's show the colored longdollars annually to churchee and
shoremen of the South' that their
church organizations AND STILL
white union brothers are behind
HIRED UNSCRUPULOUS MERthem in their organizing.
CENARIES TO FRAME HONEST
1. Ships crews should refuse to
WORKERS AND SEND THEM
let any but union longshoremen
TO PRISON FOR THE CRIME
discharge or load cargo on the
OF ORGANIZING INTO UNIONS
South Atlantic seaboard.
OF THEIR OWN CHOOSING.
Recent victims of this profit-craz2. We ith'ould talk to longshoreed and religion-peddling monster
men and give them copies of the
are the eight seamen framed on
VOICE. Tell them what Rank and
a dynamite charge in Modesto,
File control of a union is. Explain
Calif. Their actual crime was
a National Meritime Federation to
active union participation in last
them.
year's tanker strike.
3. Keep constantly telling them
Mr. Nudgen is one of a numthe better conditions on the West
ber of teachers and speakers beCoast—hours, wages, overtime,
ing routed out locally by the
heavy cargo, sling loads,etc.
Philadelphia Central Labor Union.
4. Explain the meaning of the
Their subjects are labor-history,
revocation of charters in the Gulf
parliamentary procedure and kinto them. Show how militant acdred subjects and their services
tion gets demands.
are paid for out of W.P. A. funds.
Bill Miller.
Mr. Nudgen has agreed to stress
Sailor's Union No. 4691,
the necessity of building a union
in the ship-cleaning industry to
Boycott Mackay Radio
the crown expected to gather next
Thursday. After that, he will
Patronize Our Advertisers
Boycott Mackay Radio
teach the subjects mentioned
above at our union hall. A date,
to be agreed upon, will be announced later. All workers are
welcome to classes.
DENTIST
Navigation & Engineering
The Ship Cleaners Union of
SUtter 2188
10 Erpbarcadero — Room 21
Philadelphia has also received a
(Across from Ferry Bldg.)
copy of the Frisco Boiler-scalers
807 Flood Building
GArfield
8176, San Francisco
agreement with Western employ780 Market Street, San Francisco
ers. This agreement has been
Original License and Raise of Grade
•
Pilotage for Any Port on the Pacific
adopted OFFICIALLY by the PhilSpecial Reductions for
Atlantic or Gulf Coast
Maritime Workers
adelphia S. C. U., and our negotiaHOURS: 9-6
tions committee stands instructed
•:4•1lMl.•............•/IDKF..O.M!PO.WO.MIM-C>IMMlk
,
•1•!,,;,
NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.
to come as near to it as possible
KEarny 4260
San Francisco
Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100
when forcing local employers to
I. L. A. 38-44
spread their John Hancocks across
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
the dotted line.
SEAMEN'S CASES
The S. C. U. scored its first viclil
LI
Former Mem. M. E. B. A., No. 35
tory when A. J. Kane, vice-presiRoom 703 Hearst Bldg.
1
JAMES A. RIEMERS
dent of the union, compelled Nick
3rd and Market
Paxos, the Greek contractor In
I Acacia Mutual Life Insur- ,
ance Company
the ship-cleaning industry, to pay
t74pian..omow
issooar.4
.
4
I "Lowest Premium of any Mutual.:
wages to three members of
TYPEWRITERS back
Old-Line Company"
our union. Nick was advised to
ale':
Rentals
125 Taylor. San Francisco!
quit his practice of gypping men
ervice
epaira
i
Phone PRospect 1040-41
!
in hours and wages (after worked
ebuilds
Supplies
11
earned) under threat of more
01:0:080MIZIMIIII:OUVAIOXAMZEMi
Bell Typewriter Service and
Slitter 7476 • 234 Balboa Bldg. direct penalties than merely hav'Phone GArfield 9720
VOICE READERS PREFER
ing to recompense the men
Maritime Unions' Official
Mechanics
VOICE ADVERTISERS
gypped.
•
THE
.
1 041M04111111
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E&B

Beer, Wine, Liquors
Sandwiches

1, 1080 - 7th St., Oakland
El "

423 E. Wishkah St.
Aberdeen, Washington
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH
....1.1111.04111100••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,.....041/140.•
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Baltimore, Md.
Editor:—

Editor:—

A friend of mine subcsribed to
S. S. Sutherland
Docked at Phila. the Voice for me but now that I
realize the necessity of bringing
Sec. Rank and File Corn.
truth about the Maritime Inthe
164 11th Ave.
dustry to my friends and fellow
New York City.
patients here in the Tuberculosis
Dear Sir and Brother:—
Sanitorium I will subscribe again
We received your communicafor three months.
tion. containing an appeal for funds
/ need not stress the necessity
in support of the striking seamen
of bringing the truth to the people
York.
are
We
New
Port
of
in the
who live inland and are unfamiliar
very happy to report that after
with the conditions that the workrelaying the appeal to the men
ers
in the various Maritime Unthat we received an enthusiastic
ions must work under. They only
response.
know what is printed in their
In view of the fact that action
local press and this is always dieMos already got mule: way in the torted. It
is difficult to try to exPort of Philadelphia with two
plain to them, but it is a different
Luckenbach ships tied up and the
story where they can read it for
prospect of more being similarly
themselves from the Voice. I know
affected in the near future, and
this from experience. The workers
further, that the Philadelphia
who read it say that they don't
Rank and File Is etarting out see
how any Maritime worker can
from scratch and is sorely in
be confused after reading the
need of funds, we beg leave to Voice
of the Federation.
take the following action in reI
close
with the most heartfelt
spect to the funds already coldesire to see a National Maritime
lected.
Federation patterned after the
The funds collected will be
Maritime Federation of the Pacequally divided between the Rank
ific and a bigger and better Indusand File Strike Committee of the trial Union
Movement.
Port of New York and the Port of
Yours truly,
Philadelphia.
John J. Marvich,
In closing, we wish to emphatiWeiner Sanitorium
cally reiterate our stand of unWeiner, California
qualified support for the action
Eds.
Note—We'll
see that a few
now being taken by the Rank and
VOICES come to you each week,
the
with
Coast,
East
the
on
File
John. And keep up the good work.
further assurance that we are
We appreciate it.
prepared to take drastic action of

olowe

THANKS WEST COAST
SEAMEN

THAT'S THE SPIRIT

Editor:—
This is very unusual, but we'd
like to get a little information in
regards to the Ships' Scalers Union. You probably know that a
month ago, the Rank and File
hare launched a new A. F. of L.
Union known as ST-ZIPS' CLEANER'S UNION No. 20199.
We have to get a constitution
for the said union, therefore, very
shortly, the Ships' Scaler's Union
will get a letter asking for information about their constitution.
As we want a constitution that
would not conflict with setting
up an East Coast Federation we
would like information on the

667 Merchant St., S. F.
tie
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VOICE ADVERTISERS

To settle a strike that threatens
to shut off part of San Francisco's milk supply, dairy owners
Building
Ferry
met at the
Wednesday to decide whether or
not they will deal with the Milkers' Union.
Vandeluer addressed
Edward
the meeting, presenting proposals
drawn up by the union.

RANK AND FILE
MEETING
JOINT MEETING OF FIREMEN, SAILORS, STEWARDS DEPARTMENTS, SS
DERI3LAY,
ALASKA SS COMPANY.
Tom Thompson elected chairInternational Association of
man, and Paul Anderson, recordMachinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
ing Secretary.
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
SUP Delegate Johnny Fox reConvention Hall, Labor Temple,
ported on overtime rate for han- 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
dling powder on Puget Sound.
4th Mondays of each month; 8
This matter has been adjusted P. M.; Room 208
Labor Temple.
and rate will be 95 cents per
Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
hour for all time loading.
T. W. Howard, Financial Seca,
.
Report: A sailor was refused
E. F. Dillon. Recording See'y,
the use of the shower in the engine room, although it was used Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
by sailors last trip; this is the Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
only shower on the ship. Eng. Association.
(Headquarters Branch, S. la).
Dept. Delegate Withers suggested
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 68
that a joint delegation see the Commercial St., Phone KEarney
chief engineer and the Capt. and 3699.
Earl King, Secretary.
demand sailors he given use of
BRANCHES
shower for this trip, and that a
Seattle Office and Hall, 84 Sendemand be made on flee owners eca St., Phone MAin 6331. Thursto install steam in the shower days, 7 p. m. James Engstrom,
aft for the use of the crew in Agent.
Portland, Ore., 111 West Burnthe future. Approved.
side St. Phone Beacon 4336, Thurs.
Delegate report approved re- day, 7 P. M. E. It. Rherns,
Agent,
port Eng. Dept. Del. Withers: An
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth
attempt made in Seattle to crowd St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00 P.
crew into restricted quarters, M. B. J. Sullivan, Agent.
Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakea
meeting with Port Eng. Gilmore St. Chas.
W. Post, Agent.
cleared this up. He agreed to
Bay & River Bargemen
fix up two storerooms aft as
Local 38-101, I. L. A.
crew quarters in addition to
Meetings—let and 3rd Sundays
present ones, to care for addi- each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St,
tional men this
Ted Starr, Bus. Mgr„ GAr. 1905.
trip. Mr. GilW. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.
more also stated that he approved all oil pumping overtime 1904.
for two or three men on watch. Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Also bunk lights and suitable
lockers at end of trip. Re: over- Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
time on dock in Alaska. Last trip
3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Social
Purser told of an agreement, sup- Night.
Mrs. N. Moberg, President.
posedly approved by firemen's
Mrs. E, Schuler, Secretary.
agent, whereby crew who went on
Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer.
dock were to be given 1 cent an
hour more than the regular hourly
Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97
rate ashore. Agent knew of no
Meets every Thursday, 8:00
such action.
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F.
MS and Carried: We do no
J. E. O'Brien, President.
dock work in Alaska without arR. Meriwether, Secretary-Treasranging overtime rate first, and urer and Business Manager.
W. Deveraux and A. Mahle,
that our demand be fixed at $1.05
Vice-Presidents,
per hour west of Icy Pass and
Trustees: A. Disher, E. J. Can- 1
$1 south and east. This is regular ning, F. M. Kelley.
pay in these ports where there
Marine Cooks & Steward's
are no longshoremen.
Association of the Pacific
Withers reports on Radio Guild,
Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., at 86
suggests ship take our group Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasmembership, and
have same
urer.
framed in messroom. John Hay110
Agent,
Connors,
Jack
den makes above as motion. Cherry St., Seattle.
Carried. Much discussion on comJ. O'Connor, Agent 512% S.
ing new northwest daily news- Beacon Street, San Pedro.
Wm, McCourt, Agent, 127 W.
paper.
Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.
Opinion unanimous that Labors'
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
voice must be more powerful
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
than today, and that present orOffice Phone KEarny 2228
ganization on the coast warrants
KEarny 2229
Dispatcher
such a paper. Hearty condemnaMondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.
tion of gearst and the paper that (Same date & time for branches).
will enter into competition.
District Committee meets upon
The three delegates were in- call of Chairman.
H a r r y Lundeberg Secretarystructed to constitute the ship's
Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
committee and handle all grievP. 13. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca Ste
ances. Eng. Dept. Del's report Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
approved.
Motion by Fox, seconded by Burnside, Portland.
H. Christofferseu, Agent, 111
Dickens, we 'put in for percolators W. 6th St., San Pedro.
in messroom. Carried. Anderson
Honolulu-918 Manukea St.
reported when Depere carried catInternational Longshoremen's
tle last year, penalty overtime Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisca
was paid to sailors for cleaning
First and Third Mondays of the
holds. MS and Carried. Sailors month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Harry Bridges, President.
demand fertilizer pay for same.
William Marlow, Vice-President.
Remarks on grub: chow good this
Ivan F. Cox, Recording Sec'Y.
trip. Hearty approval of cook.
Fred Prater, Financial Sec'y.
John MacLalan, Business Agent.
Report Stewards Department:
Eugene Dietrich, Business Agt.
Everything OK. No beefs; good
conditions. MS and carried. ReAmerican Radio Telegraphists
port of Brother Watson be acAssociation, 8. F. Local
Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.
cepted.
268 Market St., Room 139.
Secretary instructed to send
Day Phone: DOUGLAS 0463.
minutes to all Alaska ships and
Night—PRospect 7170 or UN'
asking for courtesy be returned derhill 3340.
and request they be posted in the
National Organization, Master,
respective union halls.
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Meeting adjourned.
Every Wednesday night., 7 P. M.
268 Market St.
Respectfully submitted,
George Chariot, President.
W. J. STACK,
E. B. O'Grady, Sectay, Bus. Mir.
Correspondent.
Official
C. F. May, Treasurer.
Representatives
Andrew Haugen, 308 Pioneer
Bldg., Seattle Wash.
Ludwig Oettling, 213 HenrY
the
OAKLAND. Employes of
Building, Portland, Oregon-.
L. A. Young Spring and Wire Co.,
Soren Wissing, 805 Beacon Ste
walked out last Monday, demand- San Pedro, Calif.
ing union recognition and imWarehousemen's Union
proved working conditions. The
Local 38-44, I. L. A.
85 Clay Street
plant is closed tight.
Warren Denton, President.
Besides being supported by the
SAN FRANCISCO—
Alameda Central Labor Council,
Meeting—Every Wednesday.
who donated one-hundred fifty OAKLAND—
Meeting—let and 3rd ThursdaY
dollars to the strike fund at their
last meeting, the strikers are re- of every month.
CROCKETT—
ceiving co-operation from Local
Meeting-1st and 3rd TuesdaY
have
70, Teamsters' Union, who
of every month,
tied up the three company trucks
by refusing deliveries and pickups.
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Using every means at their
Bellingham, Wash.
command, the company attempt- of Mee
sesdaYs
aectinm
h gsonitsh.
t and
8fi s3tradTut.
State
ed to form a company union, and
Phil Taylor, President.
posted five-thousand dollars as a
Manahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
guarantee that they would live up
J. Johansen, Vice-Presid ent.
to promises made. The workers,
C. W. Otto, Financial Seely.
however, refuse to be intimidated
International Longshoremen"
and their picket lines are run on
Assn., Local No. 38.92
a twenty-four hour basis, being
P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash'
fr'•
1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 P.3rd
augmented by the women who
l 1st and
Executive Board
oa
p.rcm
have formed an auxiliary to sup- Tuesdays,Exectit
port their men hi the strike.
att COW.
Ml
alkee Bpl
e mtp
Tto
There are approximately four- tr eL
etaibnogrs
F, G. Bissinger, President.urer,
hundred men and women on
a
Jack Price, SecretarYrreas
strike, fighting for the right to
Dispatcher.
nt.
collective bargaining, a union of
-Preside
W, E. Erikson, Vice
their own choosing; and as most
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L.
of them were receiving small
Oakland
3rd
wages, they need assistance.
Regular meetings let and
Do your bit when the strike Mondays each month, 2 P. M. at
and
Oddfellowe T e ni p 1 e 11th
committee calls on your local.
Franklin Street.
President.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline,
Patronize Our Advertisers
Mrs. T. Ellings, Vice Pres.
Mrs, A, Doyle, Secretary.
Don't Patronize Hearst
Mra. L. Baker, Treasurer.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION
American

WAREHOUSEMEN
NOTES

Youth

Congress

Plan

SEATTLE SAILORS

above cases, the jobs must be
obtained through the regular shipping channels.

PORTLAND NOTES

Page Five
finding seats for the two boys.
the happy thought came to install a lean-up extension to the
table—for "this trip.", There being adequate space amidships for
a large, • airy, well-lighted messroom, it was promised that next
trip it will be so arranged.
* a * • IP

count of owners trying to chisie
overtime, such as securing
cargo ports, etc. Some of these
companies are trying to make
rulings of their own contrary to
our shipping rules.
Aboard the Barbara Cates some
of the crew objected to sailing
with a Hawaiian, who is an
American Citizen and a member
of the Sailors Union the same as
they. This is discrimination in
its lowest form and should not
be tolerated by members of any
union. That's pretty bum stuff,
fellows.

FRISCO SAILORS

on

----Ail gone forward—all gone aft,
ARTICLE VI,
A week of patrolling the PortRegular order or business susThe sailors meeting of the SeatIn the event of a vessel laying land waterfront for the Sailors
At Paradise Cove EAST BAY WAREHOUSEMEN
pended to hear A. L. Hennessey,
tle Branch got away with a rip up or going out of commission, the
Is .a wonderful experience for one
representative of the striking
and a snort. Two snorts.
The San Francisco and East
crew of same shall be eligible to who is dissatisfied with the way
PICKETS STOP FINKS
I. S. U, members in New York,
139,y Councils of the American
The struck Boyle Mfg. Co., ot
Keady was elected chairman go back in said vessel if opera- things go. Unraveling beefs about
speak. 'He gave a detailed actions are resumed and the crew 'overtime is a relatively simple
Youth Congress are holding their Alamede, has posted signs around and Fisher reaching clerk.
(iount of the difficulties consecond-annual United Youth Day their plant, stating that the plant
One day last week the long- fronted
On motion, the regular order of are called back and start work joy, easily taken. More difficult,
by
these
men
and
outing on May 30th, with a boat Is closed indefinitely. Their reas- business was
grandiose shoremen and the carrier drivers stressed the need of financial aid
however,
are
the
suspended and let- within 60 days.
ride to Paradise Cove to be fol- on for this action is that a picket ter to the
Any men who are retained to schemes hatched out, we sup- objected to working with a Pa- in order to carry on the strike
Executive Board of the
lowed by an anti-war program line that keeps scabs, fluky sales- I. S. U. of A. in
answer to the work by said vessel in such cases pose, on a lonely to-c-she-head at cific lumber inspection bureau and lead to a successful terminaconsisting of two short skits and men and movie gunmen out of the subpeona and resolution on La- while laid up are eligible to go 2:20 A. M. of dark, damp morn- man, commonly known as PUB tion or came.
Hennessey was
several snappy speakers.
Plant is maintained around the bor Relation Board taken up. Af- out in same upon resumption of ing. Moving mess-rooms around men, who did not think it wise to sent by the Rank and File
comFor several years Memorial Day plant from four to seven p.m.
ter reading, a vote was taken, re- operations, provided they work by can be done—we've done it. But belong to the Lumber & Saw- mittee to put their case before
As usual, the Alameda police sulting in an unanimous vote in that vessel only and goes into for Chrissake, why do people mill workers' union. The busi- the Maritime
has been observed by peace-loving
Federation of the
The "Hay Wire" outfit is anY°11th as a fitting day to demon- tried pushing the picket line back, favor. Result wired headquarters. commission within 60 days. No propose ,to jack up the whistle ness agent of the millworkers' Pacific Coast soon to convene in other company trying rulings to
strate their determination to put and in doing so pulled the old
Communication requesting co- shipping cards to be issued to and run a new ship under it? local went into a huddle with San Pedro. He was given a ris- suit themselves. Refusal to pay
art end to futile wars. At their line of protecting life and propWe're not complaining, rind you, the Super with the result of re- ing vote of confidence by the overtime alter signing for it, etc.
operation in the f
. ormation of a men working as in above.
July, inn, National Congress, the erty.
it's just that a better idea would moving the mulish inspector from membership here.
ARTICLE VII.
Another joker came up in the
"daily" labor paper read and enLate , Friday the company offerA. Y. C. endorsed May 30th as
(a)—in cases of ship wrecks be to junk the entire heap of the plant.
dorsed. Stock for sale.
A motion by Harry Lundeberg form of a rider in articles that
United Youth Day against war, to ed the strikers fifty cents per
that the S. U. P. E. C. delegates "crew shall work cargo and balNew business moved and sec- or other unavoidable accidental rusty plates, whistle and all—
,be one of the main days of the hour minimum, with no mention
After a deal of frantic scurry- to the Maritime Convention be last ae master may direct" crew
onded. That the agent contact damage that necessitates the ves- and build anew. And, incidenof recognition of the union. This
Year for youth anti-war action.
putting
Libby's
about
sailors sel laying up for repairs, the crew tally, it's rumored that several ing about during the week, the instructed to propose an assess- aboard wanted the words inproposed—why dispatchers finally
In addition to the program, proposition was voted clown by aboard
corralled ment to provide financial help serted: "In case of emergency
instead
of fishermen. of same shall be eligible to go now vessels are
there will be sports, swimming, the membership, for the reason Agreement signed with Libby's fox- back if vessel resumes operations not mosey about aod check up enough men to fill 94 jobs (3 for
these
men
was
carried Only crew shall work cargo." The
that without union control the
barbecue, and (lancing to union
company promised to do this but
this season. Amendment passed and if crew are called back and the plans for the accommoda- departments). Of these, five were uanimously.
Music, to be followed by a moon- active members of the union will that matter be taken up next begin work within 20 days of the tions? Surely, we have some bet- lads sailing under permits. APrefused to put it in writing, so
SECRETARY
ter ideas as to what constitutes parently there are not enough ex'light boat-ride home in the eve- soon be out in the street,
time they are laid off.
the boys signed' coast wise artispring.
The
Union
Fish
has
company
HUNGRY CLERKS
ning.
(b)—In the event of a vessel quarters than the employers do. perienced men willing to ship signed an agreement with all cles instead. Differences will be
Delegates to Congress against
clerks at Encinal and the Port
• • • • •
while the pork chops are within maritime groups but the Cannery ironed out here at company's
Last year 600 young people resinking
while outward bound and
War and Fascism attend meeting
of Oakland are acting as checkers
crew
of the Absaroka, not easy reach ashore. The longThe
eponded to the call to "make Mewith School Board on use of within 5 days after sailing and
Workers Union and after the office.
and gang bosses, thus holding
liking conditions aboard, put in shoremen still continue "full and
morial Day anti-war day." This
Mackie Vincent holding down
Broadway High School for their a substitute vessel is put into
of who shall be strawquestion
down two jobs, and keeping some
a few well considered demands by."
Year from 1,500 to 2,000 are exmeeting. Brother Corbin, Keady, commission within one week, the
bosses gun-men or union men) is Cates beat along the front regood men out of work.
• * * 4, •
for improvements. A hit of talk
- Pected to turn out.
and
your correspondent, Don crew of the sunken vessel shall
ironed out this union will also ported a busy week with a few
With twelve million men out of
In case you're interested: It sign, Union recognition and hir- minor beefs settled satisfactory
be given preference to go on the with the officials of the Mcbeing the "torch bearers.
Piper,
work one job should be sufficient
Cormick Co. started the erection will be a month to the hundredth
Shipping rules committee sub- substitute vessel if available.
ing halls have been accepted by to all hands. Mackie says, "this
Montreal Longshore- for one man.
of a wooden awning over the anniversary of steam navigation
complete set of rules.
mitted
a
ARTICLE
VIII.
the company. Expect settlement patrolman's job is no bed of
Local 38-44 communicated with
poop, repairs to the "heads" and in
river. The
Columbia
the
men Locked Out
roses."
follows:
are
as
They
a few days.
in
Members
who
ship
in
vessels
38-90 about this two-job men, but
steps to remedy the downpour of "Beaver" was built in England
ARTICLE I.
Herman Bach, pinch-hitting for
Secretary visited Labor Relathat lay up before making a trip water in the quarters. Seems that
so far Local 88-44 is unaware
as a steamer, but sailed out to
MONTREAL, Can.—With the atbe through shall be given their original shipshipping
must
All
"Slim
Stuart," who is still hoband
asked
refBoard
for
a
tions
whether any action has been
they had running water—when it this Coast carrying her paddle
teMpted destruction of the Syndithe Union Hall and between the ping cards back.
bling around on a cane, also ran
decide
vote
so
men
can
erendum
Have
the
clerks
forgotten
taken.
rained. The deck-head in the crew wheels as cargo, arriving at Vancated Longshoremen's Union, an
hours of 7 A. M. and 5 P. M. on
who they wish to have represent into his share of trouble aboard
the 1934 strike?
ARTICLE IX.
mess required caulking, too.
couver, Wash., in April, 1836. At
only exceptions
The
days.
week
..organization that has been in existconferences, Sailors the steamschooners. Forced the
them
in
*
*
*
*
Clerks
at
the
Encinal
pulled
a
before
Members
who
are
fired
ence for 30 years, the possibility of
the Hudson Bay Co.'s post she
head
pier
be
will
this
rule
to
Pacific or I. S. U. mate aboard the Northhaven to
of
the
Union
fast one and knocked off a couple
making a trip shall be given their
On the Chas. Christenson, elec- was fitted with the wheels. She
Montreal becoming an "open shop
jumps when a vessel sails during
take
from two weeks ship a winchdriver. Mate wanted
of
A.
It
will
of
book
men
because
they
were
back,
but
shipping
date
original
- tort," run by scab labor and the
tric fans, new wind-scoops and proceeded. down-stream on June
is
Union
Hall
the
period
that
the
answer from to sail shorthanded and get one in
month
for
an
a
to
upon third such occasions shall sundry were shipped. The ship- 19th and crossed out the bar on
18hipwner's Federation, looms me- not high-balling up to his standSeattle, saving the run money on
the L. R. B.
ard. It was no go and the men closed. Ships delegate to stand have' their original shipping date ment of an additional ordinary
the'24th, thus being the first
Mincingly before organized labor.
such
all
investigate
the
coast. No can do these days.
to
instructed
were put back to work.
Spoke about numerous court
cancelled and issued a new date. seaman required greater seating steamer to run in the Pacific.
Ired by the gains made by the
occurrences and report the cirDispatchers reported a busy
Tills does not apply to members capacity in the. mess room that Her tonnage was only 109, regis- cases involving S. U. P., first the
.strike of 2,500 union men last year,
cumstances to the patrolmen upon
STOCKTON
signed on who are left behind. was already overmanned by one. tered, but she gave good service hiring hall question in Federal week, supplying men for ships.
the Shipowner's Federation canarrival back in Seattle.
11161111111111111111M
Such cases forfeit their shipping Wrestling with the problem of in many diverse trades on the Court, Shipowners vs. S. U, P. Resumption of coastwise passen,telled the contract with the Union
ARTICLE II.
UNION MADE GOODS
ger ships and cannery vessels is
date.
coast until 1888, when she was E. C. and other unions which
The First We Offer
Shipping cards to be issued and
organization and signed one with a
Sepiro taking plenty of boys off the
Atty,
May
25.
come
up
ARTICLE X.
The Beet We "lave
wrecked near Vancouver, B. C.
SEATTLE
Jscab outfit.
dated. only when members apply
will ask for a dismissal, and, beach.
Members over 55 years of age
• • * • *
Hall
in
perUnion
same
at
for
Austen Hansen of the Modosto
Although hundreds of policemen
from past cases won by him,
are to given preference when
The Ferryboatmen in thls disson and same shall he cancelled. shipping watchmen.
;SEATTLE ADVERTISERS
guard the entrances to the sheds in
looks like it will be granted. On Defense gave a talk on visit to
trict have served notice on five
For Ad Rates
if not stamped at reguar meeting,
ontreal, longshoremen are standJune 15 in state court the tem- San Quentin and discrimination
ARTICLE Xi.
Phone
freighter companies and all towat least every second meeting,
ing firm.
porary injunction in force since against these men. Petition to be
Out of town members who have
ing outfits on the river that the
DOMBROFF
after being issued. And rating
April 15, 1936, will be tried with sent to Lafollette Investigation
difficulty attending meetings must I BOB
agreement on wages and workregistered also.
efforts being made by our at- Committee demanding discriminaregister their address on dupliEliot 3378
ing
conditions will be opened to
ARTICLE
TRUCK DRIVERS
torney
to make it permanent. On tion of class prisoners be investicate shipping card when issued
84 SENECA ST.
negotiate amendments on the
To equalize competition for and must attend one meeting at
June 23 in state court the iseue gated both in Folsom and San
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
WAN VICTORY
fifth of June. It is hoped that
44 N. Eldorado
106 E. Weber
jobs, no shipping date shall ex•
involving legality of the charter Quentin. States he made a releast each month.
several points that have been
STOCKTON
four months by date. If any
ceed
revocatios and tieing up of funds port to Diet. Council No. 2 but
ARTICLE Xi!.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — Ninety
,,,,eieneeeneme,..•••esee,A rather
eeeeeses***
•:eeeeeie
,
Clothing - :Furnishing% - Boots
will
he
unsatisfactory
member does not ship before his
Shoes - Luggage
truck drivers demanded preferResidents of Bellingham who
will be argued—S. U. P. vs. I. S. so far no action has been taken
mnsma
WHEN IN SEATTLE I ironed out at that time,
the four months
reaches
card
by that body.
ential shop, union wages and
are given the privilege of shipof A.
U.
*
•
*
*
111111111111111111111111 maximum as prescribed, shall
The proposed agreement drawn
Loess, Employers acceded to their
ping off the docks in the P. A. F.
PATROLMEN
The agreement with the Columhave each day in excess of four boats must mail their shipping
'.cmands.
up
by
Sect. Lundeberg and
members
45
reported
Prober
t
bia River Packers' association
months deducted from his card card in to the Seattle agent imHerman
Bach
dealing with rehas been signed and the Memnon still (bunkside) in the Marine
until it shall have been reduced mediately upon shipping. This
Union
duction
ships was submittedto
can
that
best
the
doing
Hospital
HONOLULU,T. H.
has departed for Alaska waters.
to three months old by date and privilege is only extended to men
to the membership for their ap..
1141...
......11111.0.100111.1011.0.1.11.4111.1111.1.11.11111
There was no change in the be expected in such places.
CABS & LIMOUSINES
then shall have each consecutive with' cards that are at least 2
proval and the report concurred
previously announced wages and
The P. 0. mess aboard the in. These men
day added until his card reaches months old and have permanent
have drown up
WALDORF BAR
conditions for the sailors, fire- President Hoover filially got a
1905 First Ave.
the maximum of four months (by residence in Bellingham.
some of the best agreements en23 South King St., Honolulu
as
men, or stewards' demartment mess boy of their own. Seems
date) again, and then if the holdjoyed by the sailors on this coast .
ARTICLE XIII.
Mixed Drinks • Beer and Wine
The Fishermen finally accepted though they have been given the
Complete Line of Union-Made
er of the .card hasn't shipped, his
in years.
Memlers working ashore at ocJIM GANDY
Furnishings
in
the offer of the packers—twelve run-around over this question
card is automatically cancelled cupations outside the jurisdictions
It seems as though no matter
Member Marine Cooks & Stewards
45 S. EL DORADO
and one-half cents—for fish'. It the past, but now has been set- how hard
and shall be obliged to take out of this Union are not entitled to
the officers of the union
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Stockton
is, however, our candid opinion tlel O.K.
a new shipping card. This rule shipping cards after working over
work for the members, they are
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When in NEW YORK See
Golden West Hotel
46 WEST MAIN ST.

LOUIS BARKAN
For UNION MADE CLOTHES

Stockton, California
FINE ITALIAN
MEALS

37 MYRTLE AVENUE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Tel. Cu. 6-9251
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Don't Patronize Standard Oil
Boycott Mackay Radio

SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT YOU

HARRY'S PLACE
DRINKS
LUNCH
ONE BLOCK UP FROM PIER 1 at 119 1st Ave.

CARDS
SEATTLE

THE TAXI NUMBER YOU CAN'T FORGET

BROADWAY 1-2-34
Broadway De Luxe Cab Co.
PORTLAND MARITIME MEN'S FIRST CHOICE
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Page Six
kansas Saturday and Sunday calling the people to strike.
The landlords, fearful of the
Shareholde 78 Are Peons To strike, have redoubled their working force, and plan to bring unThe vloney Men
—
employed relief workers out of
On Monday morning, may 18th, Memphis and other cities to take
strikers, Union
five thousand cotton choppers and the jobs of the
Officials received a pledge of
day laborers, members of the
assistance from the Memphis lo.
Southern Ten nit Farmers' Union, cal of the Workers Alliance of
will bang u p their hoes and America to help Prevent unemstrike for highter wages. They arepioyed Memphis workers from gonow being p Lid a wage ranginging to the fielde. Local leaders
from 60c to 5c per day, working of the Alliance will throw a plcfrom sun-up to sun-set. Their ket line across the Harahan
demand is fo r $1.50 per 10-hour bridge leading into Arkansas. On
day.
the Arkansee side the Union will
In Memphis the Cotton Carnival have its own picket line.
la in full sa'ing. Thousands ofWith thousands of its members
visitors from all parts of the na- actually on a starvation basis and
lion have floeked to the cotton hundreds of others having been
capitol of the world to pay evicted, the Union is in desperate
homage and obeisance to King need of money with which to
Cotton. Inach day witnesses mile finance the strike. Many of the
long parades with cosily floats. people will suffer, and terror is
Wealth w run g from King Cot-likely to rear its head over the
Ion's slaves is being lavishly entire section. Contributions for
poured out f ir the extrevagance• defense and relief should be sent
of this festiv;.1. While King Cote to H. L. Mitchell, Executive Secreton's retinue feasts from the fat tary, Box 5215, Memphis, Tenn.
of the land, millions of slaves
from the cot Lon ccuntry live , in
wretchedness wed want. Those
___________
who have preduced this billionBROOKLYN, N. Y. — Led by
dollar crop al-e today naked anti
starved. Wh lie their economic Journeymen Barbers international
overlords tod iy thrOw money to Union of America, Local 217 went
the winds, t ley themselves are out on strike, demanding a $25
fortunate to et a day's work for weekly minimum, 7:00 P. M. clos60e or 75e. With thousands un- ing, 5-day week, four holidays a
able to get ither crops or jobs year with pay. The barbers won
and with huielreds of thousands all their demands.
of others be r ly eeasting on starPatronize Our Advertisers
vation wages, Urn slaves of King
Cotton are i i open revolt. ,

KING COTTON

BARBERS WIN

The strike was called and time
Patronize Our Advertisers
set by one of the most enthusias .., e 1. mi
tic and earn ,st, meetings in the
history of the Union. With representatives of 78 locals present.,
not a dissenti rig voice was raised.
Strike committees have been esthe affected • — see
tablish'ed thr
areas, and icores of men and
_
_o•
....----....,
women scour d Northeastern Ar-

number of bulletins put out by
the Maritime Federation, the Constitution of the Maritime Federa/
tion, one or two copies of a ml'
meographed
paper
called
the
"Ship Channel" and a copy of the
GALVESTON.—The Texas State Federation of Labor, "Red Trade Unionist." This last
convening in Houston from Monday of last week through he was very careful to have on
Friday, unseated Gilbert Mers,top
president of the Maritime
of the pile. He charged that
Federation of the Gulf Coast. The first unseating occurred these represented some of the ofon Wednesday, May 13th, when Mers was charged with lenses mentioned in the resolubeing the head of a "Communistic, dual organization" and tion. He stated that the Dewas unseated by a vote of theu
partment of Justice was interconvention, without being invited discuss before the committee. ested in finding out just who was
to take the floor in his own be- This was granted by Tray Lewis, behind the publishing of all this
half,
chairman of the committee, retire- literature, that they were taking
On Thursday he was restored senting a carpenters' local of Fort the names of all persons appearto semi-offical status. On Fri- Worth. The resolution dealt with ing therein for purposes of a
their
into
day, when the convention had re- the secret manipulations of "un- strict investigation
ceived telegrams from President known parties" who are attempt- activities.
Joseph P. Ryan of the I. L. A. ing to disrupt the international
FALSE CHARGES
and President William Green of Seamen's Union, and resolved to
The literature relating to the
the A. F. of L., Mere was dis- have a Congressional investiga- Maritime Federation was put out
missed from the convention by tion into the matter.
on a mimeograph by volunteer
ruling of president of the Texas
joseph W. England, Agent, Ma- rank and file maritime workers
State Federation of Labor, W. B. rine Cooks and Stewards, Hous- under supervision of the FederaArnold, presiding. There Was no ton; Robert Novak, Agent., East- tion in its office in the M. E. B.
vote taken and discussion of the ern and Gulf Sailors, Inc., 1-bus- A. hall, Galveston. Some of this
measure was ruled out of order. ton; Harry Floyd, Agent, and was in the form of open letters
Ryan "commended" the action jack Raffle (alias Rafferty), Dele- signed by the president of the
of the convention in unseating gate, Galveston Branch, a S. U., Federation. The "Ship Channel"
the delegate from Corpus Christi. all appeared before the committee. is a small publication put out
Green stated that he considered
weekly by the Houston Ship
FEDERATION MAIN ISSUE
the Maritime Federation of the
Channel Progressive Committee,
After the resolution was read,
Gulf Coast to be dual to the
composed of rank and file longEngland came forward to discuss
Labor
American Federation of
shoremen and seamen. All the
it. He was immediately asked by
and stated that no member of a
work is done in their club house
Leroy Lockwood, business agent
right
dual organization had any
at 76th Street and Avenue 1‘1 in
of the Houston Typographical
to be seated in a convention of
the port of Houston. Their publiUnion, if lie was a member of the
any state federation.
cation likewise is mimeographed
Maritime Federation. England
STATE FEDERATION ACTS
by volunteers. The Progressive
plied:
Mere was representing his local
Committee has no official connec•
"Absolutely not. We are against
union, a le A. No. 1224 of Corpus
'
Lion with any particular union,
it.
The committee uses. its organ to
eThristi, in the convention. This
stated express the collective views of
Whereupon
Lockwood
local has been in continuous goad
standing with the State Fedora. that it would be all right for the committee on subjects relatlion for seven or more years. At England to speak before the corn- ing to unionism. The paper has
the first day's session he' was mittee, but that he would not been boosting the Maritime Fedappointed a member of the Reso- listen to anyone who belonged oration. The "Red Trade Unionto the Maritime Federation, be- ist" is a publication of the Cornlotions Committee.
The Resolutions Committee met cause "it's a Communist organ- munist Party of America, pubWednesday
afternoon
at two ization, and I will not permit it lished in Houston by members of
o'clock, with Mers present. The to be discussed in the Texas that party.
England's lying insinuation that
delegation from the I. S. U. had State Federation of Labor."
to all of these were in some manner
proceeded
introduced a certain resolution
then
England
whicie they asked permission to thrown down on the table a connected with one another was

Tex. State Federation of Lab r Unseats Mers
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. Apply at Center office, 32 Clay St., 6 A. M. to 5 P.
2. See the brothers who are active in the Center.

M.

Feature of the Modesto Benefit fight for their freedom.
"Every admission ticket

BENEFIT

Movie Stars!
Stage Stars!
Radio Stars!
DANCE BAND
2—BIG NITES-2

•
SATURDAY, JUNE 131
SUNDAY, JUNE 14

Dreamland

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
G.
7.

NEW DUES SCHEDULE
(Passed by membership meeting, April 28, 1936)
In one payment-13 months' membership—$10 in advance.
In two payments-12 months' membership—$5 in advance, $5.50 in thirty days—total $10.50.
In four payments-12 months' membership—$3 in advance, $3 in 30 days; $3. 30 days later; $2 after another
30 days. Total $11.00.
In twelve payments—$1 per month each month in advance for 12 months' membership. Total $12.00.

T1vcse Locations Leased
Through Our 0Jices:

-

F
- NMA 1
CIGAR
t STAND

sold

Saturday night is a blow at Standard Oil and the waterfront employers"Workers active in the Union
Recreation center are urging that
before buying your ticket for the
She-BANG you

must have

your

admission card for the Modesto
Benefit Dance."

SILICOSIS INQUIRY
HAMPERED
WASHINGTON, D. C.—House
action on the resolution to complete the investigation of silicosis
—an industrial disease due to
dust, etc.—has been delayed by
the lobbying interests working on
the House rule scommittee.

—from--

DISTRICT COUNCIL NO, 2
MARITIME FEDERATION OF, THE
PACIFIC COAST

Large locker— $1.00 per
month.

Scalers' and Bargemen's
I. L. A. Headquarters
I. L. A. Hiring Hall
Union Recreation Center
"The Boys" Dairy Lunch
& Buffet, No. 2

tO the ,

Small locker — 75 cents
per month.

UNION RECREATION CENTER

Towel fees-5 cents each.
Transient fees-15 cents
for use of Center facilities.

of San Francisco

Trade-Union project to
)i further cement the unity of all members
ix.

HYMANS
oil CO.
REALTORS

•

An important

of the Maritime Federation.

676 Mapket Street
In the Nev,
1:1

El

CENTER

had .it that he was asked the
question and refused to answer
it. One direct question which it
was established that Mers was
asked was this:
"Are you a member of this
Communistic and dual organizetion?"
This question he did refuse to
answer until it was qualified, but
the chairman of the committee
was not interested in the fact
that the question held a double

American ships.

reseated pending a hearing on
his ease, but, with the arrival of
telegrams from Ryan and Green,
Arnold made his ruling on the
matter as before stated, There
was no hearing,
Of the four I. S. U. representatives who pushed the unseating,
one of them, Jack Rafne, is from
the Pacific Coast. Evidently Jack
has more use for weekly pay
checks from Pryor and Company,
Incorporated, than he has for

Senator Royal S. Cc peland i•
backing • the bill, and if it lanything like the acts h e has proposed for the curtailment 0.,.
privilege for the mariti me workers it must be one that all Con
Repro sentatives
and
gressmen
would do well to study thoroughly
Dcn't Patronize Stand arel Oil
—
Boycott Mackay R ado

VOICE READERS PREFER
VOICE ADVERTISERS

TWO FLOORS OF EQUIPMENT
WILL MAKE CENTER TOPS
IN UNITED STATES

Best Wishes and Fraternal Greetings

STORAGE LOCKER
FEES (Optional)
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At Your

Dance this Saturday night will be
the presentation of an automobile to the high man in the sale
of tickets to the Union Recreation Center's Maritime Workers'
She-BANG.
In a statement Issued to the
VOICE, officials of the Union
Center urge every
Recreation
reader to attend the Modesto
Benefit Dance this Saturday
night. The statement follows:
"All out for the big Modesto
Benefit Dance this Saturday night
at California Hall, San Francisco!
"Every maritime man who can
walk is expected to join the great
turn-out on this occasion; a turnout that will not only raise funds
for the pending appeal for our
brothers, but which will encourage them in their prison cells
with the firm knowledge that the
35,000 men of the Maritime Federation will never give up the

BASKET LOCKER SERVICE INCLUDED WITH
MEMBERSHIP

.11.11.11111.n 411.41.111.

o

PRIVILEGES OF MEMBERSHIP
&Act Locker,
Showers, Hot and Cold,
Steam Room,
Complete athletic facilities,
Reading Rooms, #
Library,
Reduced Rates on Affairs and Classes Conducted by
the Center.

ELIGIBILITY
Any member of a maritime union in good standing, or
his son, is eligible for membership in the Recreation
Center.

Adm. Each Nite-25c
,
o envoiqm
vollill1041110

SHIP SUBSID 1ES
BILL UP

creatio C nter

Modesto Benefit Dance
This Saturday Night

HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER
Don't Delay—Act Now!

UNION
RECREATION
CENTER

meaning, only in the fact that it West Coast principles a the pree
was not answered.
ent time.
After being expelled from the
It turned out that I. S. U. Or convention, Mers denied that the ganizer Wilbur
Dickey I ad. visitee ,
question whether he was a memHouston some weeks pi ior to thiber of the Communist Party was
convention and had t ld Leroj ,
NOVAK SPEAKS
asked him.
abotil
This was Novak's cue to step
Delegate Lockwood then took it Lockwood at that time all
forward and point the accusing upon himself to go from the corn- the Maritime Federatiou from nit .finger at Mers, says:
mittee meeting to the floor of the standpoint of a lab or-splitter
„There's
the president of the convention and demand that Mere From this it appears that Morn .
Maritime Federation sitting on be removed from the committee, ran into a well-planned frame-ire,
your committee." Mers was wear- His statement to the delegates
The actions of the I. S. U. dele
ing his Federation button and im- was as follows
gates finally became k10 obnoxi.
.mediately stated that the asset-"We have just discovered that ous to the convention. that they
tic)
,was true,
we have a member of a Commu- had very few friends left whee
This threw the whole commit- nistic and dual organization in the convention closed.
tee into an uproar, with every- our midst. He is Gilbert Mers,
However, the Maritin e Federa
body having plenty to say about who represents the International
tion of the Gulf is here to stay—
the Maritime Federation except Longshoremen's Local No. 1224
regardless of lying ch rges an'
the president of the organization. of Corpus Christi, but he is also
reactionary moves of ft kirs.
Finally one member of the come president of the Maritime Federa_
—
mittee out-shouted the rest and tion of the Gulf Coast, a ConeCorndemanded that the delegate from munistic and dual organization.
Corpus Christi should be given And your Resolutions Committee
a chance to defend himself.
demands that he be unseated
Thechub-man
chaman of the committee from that committee."
then said that he was going to
MOTION MADE
WASHINGTON, D. (1. — The
give Mers a chance to defend
A motion was made and secondhimself, but that he would have ed to unseat the delegate from passage of a ship sUbsiily bill de.
vmele
no talk in that committee con- the convention. This was taken signed to put America
corning the Maritime Federation to a vote immediately, without on a par with foreign competi,
(which had been the entire sub- the chair ever stating the mo- tors depends entirely or the attiject of discussion up to that time, tion, President Arnold being in tilde of President Roc sevelt toduring which Mere had kept the chair. Mers was on his feet ward the bill.
Meantime a compronrise measquiet).
calling for the president's attenMERS ANSWERS
tion when the vote was taken. tire has been offero1 as WM'
All sorts of stories came out of There were a few votes against amendment on the Bland Bill,
the committee meeting concern- the unseating, but the "ayes" had which has already pl skied the
ing the hullaballoo. One or more everything well under control in House. The measure calls for
members asserted that Mere was regular William Randolph Hearst cancellation of all mail contract and the substitution of i irect subasked if he were a Communist style,
and admitted it. Another version
The following day Mere was sidles for building and operatin•
accelited at face value by all except two or three members of
the committee. His statement occasioned another blast at the
Maritime Federation from Brother
Lockwood.
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paraphanaliaI the need for larger quarters where
the Workers could gather to comfor all types of exercising, There
bat the shipowners' lockout, and
are standards and nets for volley- it is expected that in the event
ball and badminton games.
of another lockout in future the
Under the balcony officials are Center will be ready to handle
installing two punching bags and the accomodation problem.
a large sand bag. For those who
Officials stress the fact that the
enjoy wrestling, mats are being Center is open to all Maritime
provided under the balcony eaves Workers and to any other groups
where lovers of the tug and grunt that need help.
snort can really cut loose.
—On—
Boxing enthusiasts gain their
share of fun in the regulation 18
by 18 foot ring, which will be
movable and which during enterNEW ORLEANS, La. — When
tainments can be utilized for
the
crew of the Gulf-Pacific Comspeakers, for singers and for exhibition mat and boxing matches. pany's SS Point Montara walked
off, the company's agent asserted:
The ring is one of the finest.
On the same floor are locker "The strike is unauthorized, the
SAN FRANCISCO
rooms and steam rooms, the lat- union officials in New York say
ter unique in this section of the so."
The strike is the result. of the
Far West. It's hard to find a better type steam room than that company failing to provide transinstalled at the Union Recreation portation, wages and other costs
Center, and it is safe to say that or $50 a man, at the crew's opmembers will find this a favorite tion, and which had been decided
upon at Mobile, Ala.
spot after hard exercise.
This latter provision, however
Going to the fourth floor, the
And
visitor finds the 'cultural and so- was omitted.
Remember—
cial side of the Center. There will ninleXAMOIneniAnBeintAMitOti.niniViAtiAA
lit
A
be pool tables for the members.
lit
And card tables. And a library,
well filled with good books, The
iThe
reading and writing rooms are set
apart from the active sports, and
there the worker will find haven
in a quiet nook. It is expected
that those who specialize in some
form of game, such as chess,
54
checkers or bridge, will form
A
clubs for their own advancement
in that activity.
and
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Recreation
Center Street

lClay St

BOYS
DAIRY
LUNCH
P;. No.1

Your
UNION
BARBER

EMERGENCY USE
One of the principal activities
of the Center is to help the Labor
movement in every way. Should
an emergency arise where Maritime Workers need a central
meeting place, the Center is
ideally located, a step from the
waterfront and a stone's throw
from the docks. The last showed
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Saturday, May 23

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW

and

necessary

4
CALIFORNIA HALL, Polk and Turk Streets, San Francisco

Admission 40 Cents

The BOYS':
DAIRY
LUNCH

Modern in every detail, and fully equipped to take care
of all sports activities, the Union Recreation Center, which
opens shortly at 32 Clay street, is considered the best of
its kind in the United States.
It takes up two full floors.
On the main floor is a spacious gymnasium and basketball court, With' a hard wood flown
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EAST COAST &S.CO. MORE ANENT RYAN
I EDITORIAL . . . WANTS TO NEGOTIATE
Partial Capitulation By
Black Diamond Steamship
LABOR HISTORY IN THE MAKING
Corp.

GET BEHIND THIS

RESOLUTION

NOTICE!
GULF MEMBERS

sanction and support of Organized
Labor as a whole.
Why should not th maritime
unions establish this same type

San Francisco, Calif.,
(Continued from Page 1)
May 18, 1936.
The American Youth Act, dedress dinner-dance was given in signed to take care of 8,000,000
WHEREAS: Numerous articles
of organization, with the full
honor of Joseph P. Ryan. To this unemployed youth between the have appeared in the "PACIFIC
sanction and support of Organized
swank affair were asked the long- ages of 16-26, is shortly to come COAST LONGSHOREMAN" dealLabor? The working members of
shore employers, to "show their befort Congress for discussion ing with the "hot cargo" conTHE
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the maritime unions in the Gulf
appreciation of our Joe's fight and vote. It was introduced into troversy of September, 1935, which
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NEW YORK—On the heels of
OF THE GULF.
re- housemen, Longshoremen a n d
We seek a Maritime Transportcentered on the Port of San Pedro, where two conventions the last police assault on striking membership of the union). While Rep. Amlie in January at the
this swell affair was honoring quest of the American Youth Con- other Maritime Unions of the San
ation
Department within the A.
and
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Dear
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convention
of
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the
One,
arrest
place.
the
taking
seamen and
of maritime labor are
this great fighter for labor, 31 our, gress, which organization drew Francisco Bay Area, and
F. of L. We regard the formation
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In
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New
ComStrike
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hundred
Pacific
Association,
en's
of the International Longshorem
of the 45 New York and Brooklyn up and sponsored the act.
WHEREAS: The cooling off of 4th, and 5th the first convention of Maritime Federations in the
mittee of I. S. U. members anCoast District, is just winding up its businesss, and the nounced the partial capitulation a L. A. locals were so gang-and- Labor Unions, as well as labor the "hot cargo" at that time by of the Maritime Federation of the Gulf and the Pacific as steps in
convention of all maritime labor bodies, the Maritime to the strikers' demands by the Ryan ridden that they had not leaders and other individuals in- the Bargemen and Warehousemen Gulf Coast was held. Represented the direction of such a Departheld a meeting within the mem- terested in the problems of the was a move which the majority of
at this first convention were all ment.
Federation of the Pacific, is opening.
Black Diamond Steamship Corory of most of the members. And working class have recognized the Unions affiliated with Disof the licensed officers'
branches
If you, find fault with the Maristeameight
of
many
operators
poration,
With the I. L. A. Convention terminating, and
In Brooklyn's Emil Camarda-ruled that this legislation is very im- trict Council No. 2 agreed upon
and a number of branches time Federation of the Gulf
unions
Atlanthe
between
plying
ships
s
progressive issues instituted, the component organization
locals NO MEETING HAD BEEN portant at this time. The unem- as proper strategy, and
and locals of the International Coast, write to headquarters in
tic and Pacific Coast.
ployed youth is more than an unrepresenting the Maritime Federation will now endeavor According to reports, M. J. HELD IN TEN YEARS.
events Seamen's Union and the Interna- Galveston, Texas, and tell us
WHEREAS: La t er
to work .out a unified, progressive policy for the Maritime Hanlon, vice-president of the Ryan's popularity among the lucky person destined to undergo proved this to be the proper tional Longshoremen's Associa- about it. The purpose of the Fedemployers is also well-deserved in
suffering and without strategy as both the Bargemen tion.
eration is to assist all maritime
Federation for the coming year. Issues that have faced Black Diamond line, with offices view of other efforts of his in a life of he
is also a potential and
meaning;
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to
Warehousemen
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has
Some of you are asking, "Why crafts in gaining better wages
maritime unions for the past year will be gone over; mis- at Weehawken,
the
their behalf. As president of
menace to all workers. He can their strike with advantageous is the Maritime Federation or- and conditions. It will be just as
a proposed
New York Central Trades and be used as a cheap labor supply
takes made will be aired and adjusted in order to elimi- the Strike Committee
settlements for themselves, and
ganized? Why must there be one strong as the Rank and File spirit
"mutual agreement."
Labor Council, Ryan has consist- to be employed in the place of
nate such in the future.
more organization in our industry, behind it.
been
The proposed agreement grants
have
There
WHEREAS;
refused representation for older, more experienced workers
Many organizations outside the Federation are looking all the strikers' demands, but con- entlyI. L.
We appeal to all workers in the
when maritime workers are alA. locals. Ryan's "repre- and to help batter down the stan- articles in "THE PACIFIC COAST
all
to the termination of this Convention in order to give them tains a "joker," which probably sentation" for the membership is dard of wages and to raise the LONGSHOREMAN" of such na- ready split up into five major or- Maritime industry in the Gulf to
support the Federation and to
a better understanding as to how a group of unions, con- will be rejected by the striking vested in one or two men ap- cost of living. He is also good ture as to entirely misrepresent ganizations: the Mates, Engineers, Seamen, Longshoremen, and bend every effort to establish
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other
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membership
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pointed by himself. The locals scab material, for often he has
trolled by the membership, work out their problems.
unity of all crafts in the struggle
OVERTIME JOKER
A. locals the actions taken and Radio Operators?"
Borne out of the 1934 struggles of the maritime work- The joker is included in the are not allowed to elect their own never had a job, has never been the circumstances surrounding the The answer to this question is for better wages and working
delegates. The struggle for demhas never learned to
ers to eliminate the oppression and exploitation of the past provision covering overtime pay. ocratic control, originating on in a Union,Union
controversy, easy. The Maritime Federation is conditions for all workers in the
mentioned
principles and herein
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14 years forced
Pier 7, has now spread to the therefore is both deperate and
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group
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herders.
established a record of which
Mantle Federation of the
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and
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for
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The American Youth Act would
proud. Concessions have been gained, mistakes have been paid while ships are at sea.
FedCoast, P. 0. Box 154
a
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what
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In a battle with Ryan over his
these of the membership of the I. L.
Galveston, Texas
made, but one outstanding factor has been completely "Mr. Hanlon's signature is af- attempts to amputate its power establish employment forprojects
supported by an assess- eration of the craft unions in
is
and
young people on public
demonstrated: the complete solidarity of the membership fixed to the agreement and we and make it his unwilling stooge. at Union rates of pay. Thus they ment of the membership of the maritime transportation, estabgood
in
it
drafted
lished to create and maintain co- ••••••••••••••••••••••
I. L. A. and
FAKE MEETING
of the maritime unicns and their ability to fight any and assume he
would not be competing with
faith," said Joe Curran, Chairman
WHEREAS: "THE PACIFIC operation and friendship among
all attacks on their fundamental union principles, which of the Provisional Strike Com- While Ryan dined and wined workers in private industry, also COAST
LONGSHOREMAN" has the members and officials of all
with the employers at the Comwould not be used to lower
is democratic control by the MEMBERSHIP.
mittee. "The agreement will be modore, blacklisted Pier 7 men they
published practically nothing of bona fide labor unions in the inThere is no doubt that the component organizations submitted to a meeting of the sat down to wretched relief din- wage levels.
value to the membership of the dustry.
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For youth still in school, the
You all understand from past
comprising the Maritime Federation will emerge from this strikers, but I doubt that with ners with their wives and chil- Act would pay all their fees and I. L. A., but has for the last few
settlement
will accept any
months been used in spreading strike experience the near-disasdren. No objection had been
convention with such a program worked out that it will such a provision."
would provide a monthly wage
political propaganda and bally- trous results that have occured
his
by
or
Ryan
hand-picked
raised
any
withstand all attempts of the shipowners to smash
to be payed the year round, so
"However, we are going to inhoo
to the advantage of the pres- when workers of one craft found
Pier 7 stool, Gibelin, to this blackcomponent organization, and will effect an adjustment of vite Mr. Hanlon and other offi- listing. While the United Fruit as to permit them to continue ent incumbent District I. L. A. of- themselves on strike white other
This wage would
crafts continued working.
ficials, and
petty differences of opinion—and really work toward a cials of the company to negotiate Company went ahead full blast their education.
equal $16 monthly for high school
for an
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trike
the
with
WHEREAS: The editing of this
The powerful shipping interwith a union-busting attack, Ryan
compact UNBEATABLE BODY OF WORKERS.
and $25 monthly for college stuhonest-to-goodness agreement bea nature ests, in league with certain reacAND THEY, THE DELEGATES TO THE CONVEN- tween the company and the I. S. assisted them in every possible' dents—at prevailing rates of pay paper has been of such
as to defeat the very purpose for tionary and misguided union loadway, even to the refusal to collect
for the work performed.
TION, WILL DO THIS IF THE RANK AND FILE, WHO U." he concluded.
which the paper was intended, ers, are now trying to smash the
for
dues (a radical strategem
REALLY ARE THE BKCKBONE OF THE MARITIME The East Coast seamen are labor "leaders" of his stripe). The Act is to be administered therefore be it
Maritime Federation of the PaSAN FRANCISCO
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local, they would take court accontrol of the Scharrenberg-com- tion to force him to do so, Ryan service, educational and consu- I. L. A. Convention to do all in unity between the seamen and
mer's organizations. Its benefits his power to have the . paper longshoremen and allied maritime
bine, who now control and domiresponded by holding a fake meetnate the International Seamen's ing of eighteen of his henchmen are to be extended to all youth placed in the control of a broad crafts. The shippers know only
without discrimination on account and progressive editorial staff, or too well that if all the workers 'UNION
Union of America.
and notifying the Rank and File
Since 1900
of sex, race, color, religious or to have the paper abolished en- in our industry stand united, we
(Continued from Page 1)
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